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AN EPISTEIiOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE

A paradigrn can be said to emerge from an

examination of the di.alectical developmental processes

whichemanatefromthesystem''MantleofthbExpert',.
Thesystemembracesaconceptualorderingintheconstruction
ofknowledgewhichevolvesbywayofthedlalecticbetween
,,ideation and 1ts social infrastructure". 

* The pedagogical

system supporting this paradigm is set firmly in the

interactionistanthropologicaltrad'j-tion.Theideasof
GeorgeEerbertMeadandJeromeBr,unerarehighlyapplicab}e
to an understanding of its dynamics. Therefore, it can

besaidthatthesocialpsychologyoftheMeadiantradition
(which was referred to by his successors as the syabolic-

interactionist tradition) and the psychological theories of

BrunerwhoseepistemologyisakintothedialecticScheme
of Mead 1ie at. the heart of this pedagogy'

It is not the purpose of this study to examine

thetheoriesofMeadandBrunerbutrathertocitethem
as a means of focusing through an epistemological lens the

subject under examination which is the relationship between

socialprocessesandideationaStheyoccurin''Mantleofthe
Expert" and to place it in an epistemological milieu'

According to Herbert Blumetl 'Uu"a 
gave human

societyapositionofparamountimportancelnhisschemeof
thought.Histreatmenttooktheformofshowingthathlrman
grouplifewastheessentialcondition.fortheemergenceof
conseiousnessofthemind.M6adsawtheselfasasocial
processhndnotasastructure'hesawthehumanbeingas
object to himself , consequently having a mechanism whi'ch

providesforaself-interactionwithwhichtomeettheworld.
The human as agent of his own action'
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P. L. Berger describes the Meadian perspective as::

"Socialisation means not only that. the self-consciousness of the
individual is constituted in a
specific form. by society (which
Mead cal1ed the "social genesis ofthe self) but also that psychological
reality is an ongoing dialegtical

. with social structures". J

Berger points out that this diarectic between social
structure and psychological reality may be ca11ed the
fundamental proposition of any psychology in the Meadian
tradj-tion. rn short, aecording to Berger, the reliance
on symbolic interaetj-on makes human group life a developing
process instead of a mere issue _or product of psychological
or social structure. The simple point implicit in Meadrs
analysis of symbolic interaction is that human beings in
interpreting and defini-ng one anothers' acts can and do
meet each other in the fu1I range of human society,

In applying the anthropological lens to this
system a picture emerges of the human in the ',d.oing,, of
his task which has a self-fulfiI1ing learning objective
but which is also the mediating link through whieh the
individual acquires a meaningful relationship to his
social setting. rn her study of "Anthropology and4Education", clara Nicholson points out that education
is the process by which selves are shaped. she points
out that it is not just through the cognitj_ve processes
that learni-ng occurs. 'selves' in other words are shaped
by soeial processes yet'these social processes are mostly
not defined in educational systems. culture and personality
specialists have repeatedly emphasj.zed, the importance of
indirect learning in personality development.
Abram Kardiner states: -

"The point is that learnlng processes
do not account for the integrative
character of the human mind in so far
as the emotional relationships of the
individual to-his environment are
concerned" - c

I
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The system draws from an anthropological tradi-tion in that
the anthropologist's view encompasses a view of the ,'whore
fabric of life", The doing of a task within a society can
be uplifted from the functionalist view towards a ritualisti-c
view according to the integrative philosophy informing the
group ethos. Human social behaviour is cu1tura1, that is,
it is learned from other people in a social setting and
this soeial setting must be defined and constructed in order
that' soeial behavlour can be taught. rn ,,Mantle of the
Expert" the soci-a1 setting is created and social behaviour
is modelled by the teacher but as the system is organically
structured, thus growing and generating its own developmenlaI
infrastructures so too does cultural behaviour evolve through
an interactionary agency ruith those structures. rn this
way what j-s "given" (the social settirg) is directed towaz.ds
a process vlhere the "given" evolves and branches outwards
from its holding social centre to a "becoming giveness,'.
Berger and Pullberg speak generally to this point in their
discussion of the possibili-ties of creating new knowledge
structures when they say that: -

"Sociology will only accomplish its
task if it studies not merely giveness
but the variogs processes of'b6coming
giveness". 6

Mead's proposals and the epistemological view inherent to
the symbolic-interactionist tradition are revolutionary in
their implications parti-cular1y for education if viewed
against the backdrop of the traditional view of the image
of man in relation to his worId. Geoffrey Esland posits
what he describes as the "objectivlstic,, view of knowledge
thus: -

"Knowledge is seen to be detached from
the human subjectivity in which it is
constituted, maintained and transformed.
Such a view implicitly presents man as
a passive receiver, 2s the pliable
sociali-zed embodiment of external
facticities. Ee is presented not as a
world producer but as a world produced".

I
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Esland concludes that such an epistemology is fundamentally
dehumanizj,ng. rt ignores the intentionality and expressivity
of human action and the entire complex process of
i-ntersubjectlve negotiation of meaning. Esland malntains
that the epistemological sufficiency of objectlvism is directll
challenged by the soci-o1ogy of knowledge, whJ-ch insists
that. man is seen as existentially related to his soclal
structures. He defines the essential feature of this
traditlon as deriving from Hegel's "phenomenology of
spirit and'the Economic and philosophic Manuscripts of
\844 by Marx". This essential feature 1s ,'that human
sociation is a dialectic phenomenon.":-

"Man externalizes himself th-rphysical and mental activity
process of objectivation. . .,e i.nterpretative archj_tecture ofe mind is at once an active andpassive agent in the construction ofmeaning and significance. Theindividual biography is therefore botha subjective and an institutionalized
history of the self; the one acts onthe other. Because thls vi-ew emphasizesman?s act j-ve construction of expeiiencethere is a clear challenge to thestatic conception of knowledge". 8

The focus, therefore, is now diverted according to Esland
from how man absorbs knowledge so that he can replicate it
to how the individual creatively synthes .,zes and generates
knowledge and what are its social origins and consequences
John Shotter supports this view: -

"Our research and thinki ng has beendominated by views of man as anobject acted upon by forces outsidehis control

Th
th

the order and structure
i-s not outside the human
order is inside in the
shared meani-ngs. "

ough
in the

a

of things
but the

intersubj ect 1ve 1y

of man presented
but obviously

a thinking subject

Shotter believes that the classical image
to modern
inher ited
set over

from the Greeks,
against the world

is of a man as

as object: -

psychology by modern philosophy,
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Shotter
of man

man that

proposes an alternati-ve to this classical view
which w111 serve here to highlight the view of

"The classical view of man then isat once a view of hirn as an isolatedthinking subject set over agai-nst anobjective world- facing 
"" essentiallytheoretical task, and a view of hjrnas a mechani=T, 

. 
operating according

i: 1"*F. Epistemorogicfrly, we iEerthat th_" only form of-real ffi";i";;;-we can have about the world is thaiwhich we have in thought, yoflection
on completion 1:e. objective Lro*i"Jg".Ar9 ontologically, evlrything th;;exists 1n the worid as *. ,,kiow ii,,exists as an entity constrtuted froma determinate set of independentelements in 1awfu1 motionii. --1d

informs the system ',Mant1e of the Expert,,:_
'fIYe may view man as primarily a doer,immersed in the worid as an agent,who has the power to act on the worldand change it to accord more with hisown needs and interests. Rather thana being able to exist j-n isolation i"o*all else that there is, we may view himas an organism relying for hi; existence
9l living in a state Jt 

"*"fr*.re; ;i;;^his surroundings being able to influencethem but also being inffuenced by them.But even more than this; we may considerhj-m as livi.ng in the world 1n a"state-of -exehange with other agents both likeand unlj_ke himself , formlng communitiessuch that together they can.do more thanthey could ever do aIone. As an 
"gurrtj:nrnersed in the world with other *gE";=

ln 9o*{unity.with th9m, man faces, "th;
task.of l9t i.u:t acting intelf igentiv-but intelligibly and rJsp""=i[ii;--Il

This then is the task of manr BS a socially
responsible agent immersed in u community in the world
with other agents like himself; unlike the task of
man the thinker his task is to give intelligible form
to the wor1d, his life and the living of it, not simply
to descri-be it; it is a practlcal not a theoretical task.
such an i:nage of man involves not only a shift in standpoint
from one i-n thought to another in acti.on it is also an
intrinsically social view of man. iyithin the mantle of
the pedagogy under review lies such an image of man.
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DEFINING 'M,A}TTLE OF THE rt

r

I

"Mantle of the Expert,, is a system enablingteaching and learnlng at all levels of the curriculum
End lntegrating all areas of the cu*iculum. As asystem of teaching its applicability covers 

"rr ,oJo=of institutions at all levels of society. It is asystem of educatl0n that a110ws broad flexibility inits application. However, it does have its own 1awand authority both informing and generating thedynamic of its pedagogy. This 1aw and authority willbe devel0ped later and hopefully will become apparentthrough the examples illustrated and analysed.

As a system of teaching it evolves itssyllabus from the matrix of society. It is 
""-.result socially based, concentrating.on groups ofpeople rather than on individuals the group ethosis the norm by which the method progresses by way ofinteraetion with work based tasks.

fn traditional teaching situations, normallythe expertlse of the teacher dictates and ordains thecommunicatlve network that evolves and is sustainedthroughout the transmission of knowledge. Languageresearchers such as Edwards, Furl0ng and Barnes highli.ght:-

'rthat the forms of communi.cation whichpredominate 
1n gf assroo.J'matre up alarge part of what :.s 

-ielrrrea 
therean{ lhe insepara!:,fitf-oi-wnat is saidand how it is.said toru-ifr" soci_a1relat ionship 

. 
in whicfr ifre^ speech isembedded. fn 

"f"ssroo*s it is theirposition as knowledg; ;;;";;=-in;;;*-justify teachers i.r-ownii* tA.lnteraction. To th; .*i'5"t that theirexpert ise is acknowledged, tfruy willbe expected to do most-of, the talkingthemselves and to .uri""ie what issaid by others. The Jr""=rission ofknowledge creates ."0';;;ains veryunequal communi_cative rights betweenteachers and learners,'- -I"



,

IYhere the communication structure of a classroom ignores
the dialectic processing of lnformation the learning
cljsnate must be viewed as unsatisfactory" Edwards and
Furlong speak to this point thus: _

"Pupi-1s are too consistently treatedas consumers of knowledge in a contextwhere they have Iitt1e itatus and few-rights... .A large group of pupils has to behave forconsiderable periods of ti-me "= o""'Jrrtorai_natepTt ic ipant . The ir 4ain communicat iverole is to listen,'. z

,

Comparing the nature of the interaction learning cli-:uates
in different classroom contexts Edwards and Furlong report: _

t'differences betrueen one transmissionclassroom and another are 1ike1y tobc dlfferences only on the surfaceleavj-ng the basic itructure of the_ interactlon undisturbed,,. 3

The First Law of "Mantle of the Ex +tt
L

The communicative network is flrmly based in
its first enabling mechanism and that is that the teacher
endows the class with the expertise of the field of
knowledge that is being pursued. By this endoument the
power is also placed with the group. The teacher by
investing the group with expertise also becomes a member
of the group by a democratie process of negotiation.
As social reality constitutes the subject matter of this
curriculum and as any group of people working ot:' a
problem endeavouring to make sense of their world can be
defined as a social reality the expertise then can farl
into the category of the nature of any work any group of
people are engaged i',, at any ti_rne and at any place. Tocite from the example r sha11 be using in the following
sections. The group are expert historians who are
setting up in the twentieth century a replica of a Bronze
Age village and are about to select and intervi_ew and
instruct people who have volunteered to rive in this
vi11age. Having enabled a group of people with a given
expertise the teacher then structures educative processes
whereby becomlng more expert is enabled.



The path towards knowledge is
embryonic Process towards the

expert ise.

inducted bY

real j'zatron
a refined
of this

U
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The Pr ocess of lnductin into Knowled e

As a result of the social structures set up

in'a classroom system where a teacher has endowed a

status of expertise unto the group it is an obvious

conclusion then that the communieative system must

somehow be altered. A teacher cannot'give direct

information to an expert but instead must set up ways

in which this expert will discover what he knows whilst

at the same time protecting him from the real awareness

of the fact that he does not have as yet this expertise'

In other words the teacher by her structuring protects

the student from the "debilitating aspects of ignorance" '

Theenablingofthisexpertisefunctionsthroughthe
secondlawof''MantleoftheExpeft,',thisisthelaw
ofapplyingthedranaticimaginationtotheemployment
of whatever social reality is to be synrbolically

representedintheclasswork.Aconsensusagreement
mustbearrlvedatbeforethisispo?'ib]-eSoatthis
point again a refined process of negotiatory procedures

isemployed.Thesestepsaretakenattheaffective
levelofnegotiationandmustadheretothelawsof
representationgoverningtheconjuringofimageseither
through the medir::n of verbal interaction or imaging through

signorsymbol.Itisatthislevelofgainingconsensus
imagesthatthestructureisbeinglaidforthesocial
construction of knowledge in which the group take an

active part. It hardly needs stating but the only way

thatsocialinfrastructurescouldbesetupintheclassroom
context is by thls method of imaginative symbolical

construction which wiLl function at the 1eve1 0f tasks'

Thetasksrelatedtothegivenexpertiseareworked
through at the cogni-tive 1eveI but are introduced through

the affective mode. It is through the affective mode

in which the dramatic imagination builds the outer wal1s

of the social structures from within which real learning

10



evolves.
It could be argued that in the traditional

teaching frameworks recourse is sometj-mes made in a

tentative manner. to the establishment of an affective
context to elaborate maybe a complex concept or to

illustrate an unfamiliar context. It i-s also true

to, say t"hat as soon as the point 1s made this affective
mode is dropped in favour of direct logical transmission.

lYhat does the use of the affective mode vield in an

r

illt

induct ion into knowled 2

The short answer is that students become

motivated towards the subject and consequently become

engaged at a deeper leve1 of understanding because

they are exploring a subject from inside the context

where they have the power to interact with and change

such a context and from inside such a context the

subject unfolds according to thej-r principles of
understanding. The student is not outside the subject

in the position of passive receiver. The affective
mode sustains a structure whereby an ongoing dialectic
is enabled by the metaphorical world which interacts
with the world of the group. Although this metaphorical

world is not real the tasks that it allows offer real
learning at all points of the curriculum. The affectlve
mode enables the use of the social paradigm where all
of the human ski11s might be encountered, practiced

and explored at the 1eve1 of the "one remove" which

the ,'as if" situation a110ws. The affective mode in
the context of'rMantle of the Expert" a1lows the setting
up of a social matrix from which all areas of the

curriculum can be embraeed. Ilence cognition is inducted

through the affective frame and all further eognitive
processes are linked and laced by' affective inductions.

How this is done is not the point of this study but,

however, it may become clear by 'uhe following examples.

** +

-
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INTRODUC ING THE BRONZE AGE

Thefollowinginductionistheinitialmeeting
with ? class of twenty eight thirteen year oId

boys and gir1s. This stage represents the

beginning lesson on a one and a half day's

induction into a "Mantle of the Expert" '

In representing this lesson here the present tense

moodisusedandanalysisofthelessonisembedded
in the text and following the text't

nl

It
AS

is
i.t

the
was

teacher's talk throughout that is represented

not possible to record the talk of the cbildren'

Thisstagedealswiththeprocessofimage-making-
before introducing the children to the key area

of the lesson where expertise will be endowed she

introduces the class to an "Unlocking" process of

their intuitive knowledge. This stage provides a

receptivityonthepartofthechildrenthenfor
the next stage.

* **
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BRONZE-AGE Iil{AGE MAKING

The teacher began this lesson by imaglng the follorving

ko\i I< A(( 7<oPL<

r

on the ,blackboard - she a11ows the students time to digest
this inage. The class are then invited to "turn your eyes
inwards and conjure up pictures in your mind of this
particular time". An example of this inner i_mage making
is modelled by the teacher. she demonstrates this by
articulating her inner act of seeing. she articulates her
vision in the 'there and now'r stream of 'rnow" time. rt is
by an imaginative leap of the mind integrated lnto the
communicative texture of the interaction.
TEACHER: "Irm seeing a spear but I don't

know how to d.raw it".
This is one stage in the induction towards image-making. The
next stage that the teacher wants to aehieve is the externalising
of the image on paper
TEACHER: "I'11 bring around paper and we'I1

see if we ean draw about things, it
doesn't matter if you are not girod
at it, and while we're drawing we'11
see the Bronze Age in our mind's eye
and then the Stones will appear andwe'I1 look up and see that the Bronze
Age is here".

This 1s the initial opening of a lesson and obviously
no expertise has been endowed as yet but the communication
is one of lnduction towards an image of Bronze Ageness.
The teacher at this stage refers to herself as one of the
group. Reference to stones here is in the context of six
adults who were draped i-n black cloth and wearing stone
coloured masks. These six people were to be part of the
unfolding sequence of this lesson but obviously such a
ruxury would not always be feasible to teachers, in such
cases inanimate objects would serve a simirar purpose.
However, they were present at this lesson and were set up
as a further acti-vator in the image nraking process of the
Iesson.
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\7
The children begin to draw and as they do the 

"
t,eacher protects them into this stage by aff irming this
activity and redefining the context: -
rEAcrrER: "I'ir'I3*l'ffi:t33.:',+.:T'?XX :l"Ii:u*"'

Bronze Age".

There is silence in the class at this stage as the children
proceed individually to externalize their inner images. '!Yhi1e

this activity was going on the teacher signalled and foreshadowed

the group endeavour of social interaction in the pursui-t of
knowledge: -
TEACHER: "Between us we probably know'a tremendous

amount when we put it all together".
The childrdn were at this stage drawing very freely and with
deep involvement, their lmaging was mainly of objects that
night.be assoclated with the Bronze Age. In an attempt to
extend their visual .landscape the teacher prompted an exercj-se
in the use of implication: -
TEACHER: "A::lffi'-xx{ 

;i"*;l::"3,iltf;ffi-ii*ol
Ohl we1l, if they had that (ob;ect)
they must have been able to do such
and such. "

lfithout any more elaboratj-on on the matter the children
linked referent images to their objects. The teacher further
prompted this visual extension of landscape: -
TEACHER: "If you now have a plcture of places

1n your mind see if you can see people as we11".
The children made again this further link. The teacher
initiated the group freedom towards exchange and interacti-on of
ideas by: -
TEACHER: "This is not private work, feel free

to walk around when you come to the
end of your minds' , pictures, look at
others because sometimes this reminds
you of more images".

When this stage was expressed and the children had walked
around the classroom looking at each other's work the teacher
provided
TEACHER:

another stage in the process: -
"IYhen you have completed your pictures
1abe1 the parts of the picture that
eorrespond to
(she writes the following on the blackboard)

I KNO\{ THIS
I THINK THIS
I I{ONDER ABOUT THIS''
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Tbis provided a space for the child to give order to his own

knowledge. Although this exercise bears no relation to that
of drawing in an art cIass, its objective not being based in
the finished product of the image but more in the process of
freeing and unleashing those inner mechanisms of mind whlch

activate.a further process of thought Bruner describes this
process thus: -

"Good representation then is a release from
intellectual bondage. As the object takes
over and demands to be completed in its own
terms there is a new opportunity to express
a style and an individuality. Likely as
not it is so partly because we are rid of
the internal juggling of possibilities
because we have represented then out there 1
where we can look at them, consider them."

The next stage is inducted thus: -
TEACHER: "Have li/e got our gallery ready?

Move papers to outside of room like
in a gallery so that we can display them". .'

This stage is further reinforced by drawi_ng group together
around her and gaini-ng consensus opinion and contracting: -
TEACHER: "1Ye11 werlI go on as if it is a gallery

do you think you could?
IlIe will look around the gallery and
we will see how much we know between us
about the Bronze Age People. If therej-s anything you see that you would like
to talk about, just say it".

rt can be noted at this point where entry was made into the
snybolical representation of the gallery by a simple verbal
suggestion on the part of the teacher ',Iye11, we'11 go
on as if it is a gallery do you think you could?'r This
suggestion is followed by the teacher modelling gallery
behaviour simply by looklng at childrens' images. There is
absolutely no suggestion of or expectatj-on towards emoti.ng
behaviour. The only physieal change was a spatial one, the
pictures were moved to the outside of the room in an ordered
line and the children stood up to walk around the space. The
synbolical level is in the mind and the object or task
representing this lever is externalised in the context of the
work,/task belng explored. The symbolical Ieve1 at this stage
generates another stage in the inductory process and motivates
a Dew perspective from which to lnput further knowledge.
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At this stage she foreshadows what is to be the next ,'

transitionary stage of her induction - she pressages

srhile at the same time lnjecting a note of tensioni
a poss j-bilitY of develoPment: -
rEAcEm: "M3I;,:T: I:; il;"',?.fl"n of it
She further speaks her thoughts aloud to the class in an

attempt to bring their images to 1ife.
TEACEEB,: ,'Would you say in the main that we

are all reasonably accurate for the
Bronze Age"?

A further change of perspective is lnsta1led to provide a nerv

frame to this subject. This alternative perspective it is
boped will enable the children to further organi-ze the experience
of their image-making and consequently transform this experience
to a new plane of knowledge. A further contract is made by
tbe teacher: -
TEACEER: "Can we gather around again?

llo*, do you think we could be
"as if" you'd been in a Time Machine?"

The frame is now turned on its axis and a new lens is employed.
The visit to the gallery is transformed as having been a view
to a Bronze Age vil1age. By this method the truth of their
jsnediate past experience becomes a factor in their present,/
future viewpoint. The use of the dramatj_c imagination
paradoxically a11ows the "juxtaposltioning of two dissenant,,
concepts to lnterchange and exist side by side in the one
noment in space. The teacher inputs the purpose of this
following exercise: -
TEACEEB: "Iye are just going to be as if

we visited a Bronze Age CommunityJ"
She assures them: -
TEACEEB: "Ilre don't have to be any different

than we are
( Sfre suspe

"And we'11
we'd seen
different
Your pict.u

stage the teacher

nds this moment in silence)
talk about the difficulties
them living under the
circumstances.
res gave them life'r.
employs the six standing

'rAre the stones
from here?'r

At this
TEACEER:

stones
themready? Can we look at
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In this case the stones are providing a bridging strategy
enabling the transformation of a one dj-mensional perspective:
development to a three dimensional potential perspective.
As well as this the stones also provide an anchorage symbol

through which reflective memory maklng can occur.
The teacher again presents and models the essence

of seeing this dimension: -
TEACHEB: "That rs the place we've been to -(Pause)I saw children laughing around the

fire but I didnrt get the feeling how
they 1it fires".

Note the word "feeling" - this stage is focused completely
on actlvating intuitive knorvledge. She further anplifies:-
TEACIIER: "That's the place where the Bronze Age

Village was, now try and see all the people
living around the pIace, building things.
Did you see anything? (to children)

She modelsagain a way of seeing in the mind's eye.
TEACEER tt I saw a woman dealing with a sheepskln,

she seemed to be serapi_ng it,
trying to make it soft'r.
"Did you see anything else?"

She assists the'children form their images j.n the verbal mode.
TEACHER: " Did you see any sj-ck people?"
CEILD: "Isawamanonastretcher,,.
TEACHER: " '!Yas the stretcher made of skin?',
Teaeher extending child's image in context and further continues
to input informatj-on.
TEACIIEB: 'r I wondered about that loom with

the things hangi-ng on itl
Did anybody else see it?

CEILD: ,r I saw a boat"
TEACIIER: " lYas it a big one?"
gHrLDi " No, a Iittle one".
TEACHER tt Did you notice what mater j_a1

it was made from?"
CEILD: 'r A tree, I think"
ANO. CHILD: " f saw a bronze kniferr.
TEACHERi n I didn't see any querns for the corn.

I saw a woman on her knees
Did you see anybody near the stones?
(to child who saw the bronze knife)
I was impressed myself the way the
man I saw making a spear was actually
moulding it. I wondered how he

I
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TEAC'ER' ":1333;'.:'*3il li: -.;3'"33I.o 
to

manage we11, he must have solved a
few heat problems".

The teacher now comes out of ro1e. Role in this
instanie does not mean "characterisation" but a subtle non-
teacher, twilight ro1e, a facilitator, almost on the edge of
the proceedings whose funetion is to guide the way in
whateVer dj-rection the lesson ls pointed. Out of role the
teacher recapitulates on what the group had been doingo.
The reflecti-ye element of this pedagogy can provlde and

dictate the next goal to be worked towards.
TEACHER: "I've been tryi-ng to awaken in you

any knowledge you might have about

l3'o3'3li'ol5ir3i"?xi".13':"H 3;'"*
the day".

one of the "freedoms" in the'use of the dramatic imagination
is that the outer loglc of events becomes subservient to
the ianer Iogic. Children feel no confused break of
meaning it feels natural inslde the event rather than
looking coherent.

She passes documents around the class, these'
doeuments will provide the next frame of the process and
is the key document enabling expertise by providing it.
This whole stage of image making has been the precursor
to the stage where actual expertise wj-11 be endowed.
It is this stage of image making that makes the next
stage feasible

* *

t

:jS

*
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IMAGE MAKING FRAME ANALYSIS

The internal coherence of this stage of the

seemed to be encapsulated in the form of a symbolical
routed inwards towards the indj-vidual psyche and then
progressing outwards to a route where the collectlve
were made public and then taking a route back j-n the
the communities of humankind.

lesson
j ourney

*

expr ess ]'ons

history of

Thls nexus, linking inner self to outer selves, and

present to past to future forms the matrix of the dynamics

from which the processes evolve in the induction into knowledge.
The stages then on this symbolical journey served as a space
from which to observe and reflect on the route travelled.
The first induction of this journey was the travel inwards
towards the mind's 

'eye, 
the objective being to cause an

interaction of the image of the Bronze Age with intuitive
knowl'edge. This stop en route yielded an unravelling'of
the students' own image-making processes, the expressions
of which were to form the material. for further developmental
stages. This stage also enllsted their participation 1n

the lesson. Douglas Barnes eomments on this aspect of
naking meaning with students to the effect that you cannot
expeet children to arrive at cognition without haviiig
travelled. Travel towards cognition it would seem j-s

via an affective route. At this stop the image-making
process allowed students.to externalise their inrier ideas
and consequently share and interact with the expressions
of the group, thus expanding and assj-rnilating further
perspectives. The frame in which tbe group interaction was
made possible was created by the teacher when she oegotiateci
the existence of a gal1ery. Ifhen the detail of this stop
was understood and made manifest the journey continued and
the next stop was negotiated and contracted through the teacher.
The function of this stop was to provide symbolically a

further distancing convehtion (the tlme machine).
"Do you think you could be as if you'd been in a time machine?"

t
\
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The concept "tj:ne machine" is employed here to enable a

way of seeing rather than a way of being' The syrnbolical

objectisnotimportantinitself,itiswhatitenables
thatisofimportance.Emotionalorientationisthe
dynamicelementinthispedagogyintheongoingprocessof
perception and cognition. At this stage then the distancing

ingredient which allows a more objective view of a Bronze Age

conmunity is being formed. The perspective of the gallery

engendered a one-dimensional view and the Time Machine and

tue stones generated. a }hree:dimensional examination. From

the gallery to the time machine exj.sts the transition whereby

the images are being distanced from their makers ' Ilaving

tyavelled deep into the making of these images the students

arenowbeingguidedsymbolicallyasfarawayaspossible
inanattempttoblgedfurthermeani-ng.Thestudentsare
protected into this stage by the teacher assuring them that

theydon,thavetobeanydifferentthantheyarebutlhat
they could now talk about the difficulties that they had

seen the Bronze a.ge treople living under. The employment

ofthethree-dimensionalnatureoftheStonesprovidea
symbolicmediumfortheconceptionofsuchanexperj.ence.
The stones at this stage assist in that imaginative leap

from talking of the pictures "as if" they were real images

of a partieular time to "seeing" these inages comg to life

aroundthestones.Thesetransitionarystagesarenot
expected to happen without the enablement of a negotiatory

scaffolding: -
I'That's the place where the Bronze Age

Village was, now trY and s9e all the
p;;;i; liviirg around the place building
thingsrt '

The teacher constantly at this building stage is inputting

information through the affective mode in the context of

the frame without ever giving direct information' she also

protects the students again into this mode by modelling,

thus saving the child from the pressure of having to give a

'rright answer". "Did you see anything?" She inputs

information presenti-ng the context: -

t
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,,Isawawomandealingwithasheepskin'sheseemedtobe
scraping it, trying to make it soft"' The children now

volunteerwhattheySaw,theyarenowbecominginvolvedat
trldvertatlevelintheconstructionofimage.making.As
well as the teacher giving informa,tion indirectly through

themetaphor,theteaeherwasalsobuildingbeliefinthe
:

existence of a group of people' their culture at a certain

t lste in man ' s evo lut ion '

t

in

The process of image-making is an essential part

of the dialectic of knowledge making' It is an integrative

partofthj.ssystemandcouldbeSeenaSthefirstenabling
steptobetakeninthedynamicpatternofthispedagogy.
Bruner would seem to suggest that knowledge and mind are

two sides of the same coin: -
':'1f the structure of knowledge has its
o*rr-i"*=, makes its own contribution

' to--t[e economical use of mind' one must

tt"..=="ri1y look to such a structure
to"-[i"ts about the nature and uses of
mind". r

Minddoesnotnecessari}yimbibeknowledgeinthewaya
canera takes in a picture, mind is not mechanical but

organicandtheassimilationofknowledgeisgoverned
by a growth process. Bruner speaks to this process:-

"The binding fact of mental life in child

""4 "a"it '-Ififtu is that there i-s a limited

"rpu.ity 
for processing' of information

";-;;;o "= ii is ca11ed can comprise-six
oi t"t'"t' unrelated items simultaneously '
Co feyona that and there is overload'

"""i"lion, 
forgetting' - For- this '"-'::1,

it is essentiai ttrat before bei'ng exposed
to a wide range of material in a topic'
the child firit have a general idea of
how and where things fit ' It 1s,3ften
th; case that the develoPment of the
general idea comes from a first round
oi--.ipttience with concrete embodiments
oi ia!"= that are close to the child's
fite. The cycle of learning begins then
*;;h partieulars and immediately moves

towaris abstraction' It eomes to a

t;;;;;;"Y goal when the abstraction can

then be used in grasping new parti":1i:: 2

in the deeper wa; tfrit abstraction permits'
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Intuitive knowledge'however one defines it cannot be

ignored in any process which involves humanization and

soc rar lzation' Susanne K' Langer sees intuitive

knovledge as: -
"TheundifferentiatedunitYofthe
,";";;;it"-tt t^h" real and of the
simple image or--the Possible' In
o.,t-itttt-r:'tiott= we do not oppose

' ourselves as-empit:"?1-"!u1i9= to

";";;;i-tu"ritv' 
but'we slmply

"u:""iify- 
oy imbgessions whatever

theY maY De" '

Langer develops the theme of intuitive activity and

sees it as a necessary and fundamental stage in the

develoPment of human mentality: -

"The expressive activity" whereby

irrPressions alr-e formed and

"II;;;;;;;-";a 
made more amenable

t;-;;l;iiio" is r believe- the
pioi"=J-ot erum6nt'ry symbol-making ;

ror the basi. ;Y";;G ?i h:*"1 lh9:q1:*^

";; i*tg.;-*nicir- r'ean the past impressions'
' tkrat begot tfrern 

-and also those future
ones that exemplify-the-=1Tt form'
That is t "ty'io*" 

fuutf of svmbolization'

vet it is "1.tnii-f:::i-trrXt-Lrraracteristicallvhuman mentalitY begrns" '

t
* **

B-
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INTRODUCING EXPERTISE

The key document enabling expertise and si.gnposting
nany areas of the currj-cu1um is introduced in this
stage of the lesson. The key document comprises

the world of expertise. In overlaying the expertise
oa the children, the teacher a11ows the actlve
knowledge of the class to be expressed through the
expertise that is visited upon then and can consequently
diagnose from the children's active communication with
this world what bridges to design to enable a meeting
point in which the child can interact with such an

expert ise.

I

ill

Presentation of lesson i-s recorded in
mood and analysis is embedded j-n text

*

the
and

present tense
following text.

* *
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ENABLING EXPERTISE

: - The teacher's material for this lesson is
thirty application forms from thirty different people

with letters attached to each pair of application forms'
(See Appendix A). The application forms are in sets

of two, that is, from couples wishing to become members

.of a proposed Bronze Age Community Project which is
being set up to provide research data for town planners

and archltects. The letters accompanying the applj'cation

forms state the applicants' reasons for wishing to join

tbe project. This twofold statement from proposed

applicants provides two channels from which to examine

their personalities I the .letter accounting for the

applicant's own person'aI reasons and the application
form requiring a formal accounting. The class were

given the following document as explanation for the

proposed project, this was also the document which

advertised the project to the symbolical applicants:-

''NOTES TO GUIDE APPLICAI{TS''

"It is proposed to make a study of the ways
in whiih a specific environment might affect
the behaviour, attitudes, social living and
ways of gettiirg on together of a group of
people who will agree to live as a Bronze
gg" commuriity. The particular site of the
village is close to a Megalithic formation
of six standing stones and the people
selected will have to live in close proximity
to these and recognise how this may affect
their daily living. They wi11, thereforel
be interviewed at frequent intervals (stiII
to be decided) so that evidence of the effects
of the architectural environment may be collated

"This research ultimately is for the benefit
of town planners and architects who must now
begin to consider the ways in which strange

"r,rrirotrents 
may affect humans e.g. living

on space stations, new town centres with
difflring proportions of building and so on'

'$r.
*F,i
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"The site will be prepared in advance
as a Bronze Age site all needs to begin
the project will be Provided e.g.

- Bronze Age tools and utensils.
- Yarns' as necessary for fabric.
- Animals, fences etc.

"Instruction in fencemaking, buildings
sultable for the period and working
with bronze etc. will be available before
the date of formal conmencement.

"Candidates should be available from
January, Ist 1983. It is expected that
successiul applicants will be involved
in the project until December 31st, 1989.

The children were to be the experts employed

in and responsible for, setting up this vi11age,

interviewing and selecting applicants which they

deemed suitable but such an expertise had to be

endowed upon them.

Hereunder is represented the opening stages

of endovrment of exPertise:-

The documents at this stage have been passed

out to the students and each pair of students is reading
a set of application forms from an unknown couple. YIhen

the teacher is. satisfied that the students are involved
in the activity of reading she creates the next frame

whereby the work task of the applicatlon forms are

framed in a meaningful convention.
TEACHER, "t; 

13"n:?t"=i.ol33r.,3i 
and Gentlemen

the MinistrY has asked us if we
can prepare this site and get it
ready so that everYthing needed
for a Bronze Age Vl11age is avai1ab1e...

she is here introducing the forma1./otficial history
of the context and initiating proposed framework for
negotiation. She continues in a conversational tone

extending proposed framework into an acti.ve context
implying that she is the linking agent between the Ministry
and the Committee of ExPerts: -



TEACHER:

There is ambiguous attention from the class and she

a11ows this element of ambiguity to manifest itself

sothatshewillknowthelinkingbridgetoproceed
overtoprojectintothechildrens,frameofunderstanding.
TEACHER: "So Ladies and Gentlemen' sha1l we

try and set it uP?

Is there any member of the Committee
who is not willing to go along with
this?

She is hinting the nature of the experti'se and the

frame of the tasks -uo come'

JanuarY 1st?

Sheisofferingpowerheretotheclassalthoughbut
tentatively and also is foreshadowing tension in the

proposed construction of this project and inviting

the grouP's
TEACI{ER:

She further offers power to the children'

TEACIIER: "Is anybody.go1ng abroad?

Are You goLng on an architectural
journey'?

She hints agaitt at a definition of expertise and as

thechildrenhavenotaSyetenteredintothe'fNow'l
time of this frame the teacher comes out of role to

further clarifY this sequence'

TEACIIER: "Can ve stoP there?"

. . So I said I didn't think
would be interested'
1d live there from 1983 to

L989?

irrut" 1s onlY one way to f ind out
and that is to advertise"
Now to our amazement PeoPle want
to live in a communitY for six
years.

involvement in this Proj ect '

"Then I said, do You want, it readY
io" JanuarY? so theY said t -

tfriy would leave it to our judgement'

tl

people
l\lho wou

r

f
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ANSTIIDEi{|:"IwillbeelassifyingA'zteeartefacts"'
TEACHER: "1 donrt know much about them"

Sheishereconeedingtohisexpertiseandagainallowing
a platform for his active knowledge to emerge'

AN. STIIDENT : " I' will be 
. 
go ite .lo -Egypt 

to lectur e

on histor ical s i-tes '
:

At this stage it would appear that the children have

grasped the nature of their expertise' The teacher

nowextendsthisframetothevisualmediumtoimplant
a further sense of commital towards task and to engender

a sense of their work Power '

She writes on the blackboard a month by month calendar and

attemptstoelicitresponsesofcommitmentfromstudents
by enunciating each month and enquiring of peoples'

availabilityduringeachofthesemonths.Thisallows
afurtherreaj,rzationtowardsinternalisationoftheir
expertise. She begins with May as this was the month

in which this lesson took Place' 
-

TEACHER: "Ilow many are. avaLlable in rl'Iay?

Teacheragainpresentsbymodellingandpresentingcommitment.
TEACHER:"1Ye11I'mavailablesol'11markatick"'
Teacher|rasfurtherestablishedherselfaSamemberof
the group. She now asks the group to work out their

ealendarsinordertoworkoutexaetdatesofavailability.
Sheimplantsinformatio.nwhichforeshadowsafurtherstage
of the lesson'
TEAcHER i "l:r}.::t::1 '"" 

do realise it will be

I'm also thinking that we might get

" i"* tents and tnings to make

ourselves comfortable"

Havingatthisstageatleastimplantedthenatureofthe
expertise of the group she moves to next stage'
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'' LANGUAGE AS SOCIAL SEIYI lOTIC''

TEACHER: "'!Ye've come to the next part of the
problem the Iiiti"g of ir'e application

i:;{:;'il*.iti;.ii"n:3,T:o:'i 3;1::*""'
"P 

t" the Problems ' You are the
t i"torians "titt 

all *td archaeologists
nd so on' -I have L feeling with Your

expertise, yot-r" experience of working
abroad and =o ot' Vo'-t should be able to
j;;;; the letters of these PeoPle'
ii-io" sPot anY snags Put a note on

the aPPlication form

Shehasnowfullyendowedtheirexpertiseandtheyarenow
being 1ed towards such expertise and enabled with the

power to exPress it'
TEACI{ER; !'Has anybody got an application form

;;;*-;., r"iiaE" or an- architect?"

She offers them the power to express their expertise

by enabling the focus point of a clear given reading'

obj ect ive .

TEACIIER: "IYH: I";";'":;:: :3"?n-,."if,.I""
we come to talk about it rve sha11
ft.r" all our mj-nds made uP'
So Prepare Your case and we sha11
see what haPPens" '

She models again by way of presentation of a way of

reading and processing the information given' She

does this again indirectly by way of an elaborative

pondering tone:

TEACIIER: "These people won't be able to get
,*tY fiom each other" '

She presents and models-an approacb to the task in hand

by reading irl*-tru" application forrns as she too is one

of the group'

rEAcr{ER: "LH:.;r::"t}iiirl};i:"'?.i**?3
;;it imazLng-': . H" ': h?d f our
careers and he's onlY thirtY:
I don't know if he'd settle well
ot not, just listen to.his eareer
and we're'saying he's got to sPend

six Years in one Plaee' 
^J

She has now caught the group's attention at the affective

1eve1 and proceeds to input points in discrlminate and

interpretative reading by actlvely modelling such a

reading.
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(sne ponders 
il";":;I. ;:;;d be helprul r suppose

;;; irren rre [,= edited a magazine

and he never said what sortl"
,,And then he's gone and rvorked f or
; building construction comPany'

B:-irr.t heis a very clever Person

' able to turn his Lana to anYthing
II-"f"" he's not a sticker"'
Iour careers ;;; he's onlY thirtYl"

Inthisreadingshehasdemonstratedawayofreadingby
actively drawing i:nplications frorn the facts given and

proiecting an image of this man into the image of the

Bronze Age Man'

"He's been a historY
three Years"

teacher for
TEACHER:

"IYhat do You thinlf "

them the Power and the initiative'

"Do You think it suggests that he

could turn- his hands to anYthing
or else he f"= a bj-t of a Problem
when it. comes to stieking things
out?"

Teacher modelling alternative inferences'

Asthechildrencontinuereadingandcollaboratingwith
each other the teacher reminds them of the background

context in which the applications must be read.

TEACHER: "Remember whoever we select we

are. ianded with them,-and we've
got to be sure theY'11 manage it
so we've got to be ver}, ver} careful'

TEACEER:

She offers
TEACHER:

Teacher
STUDENT
A PAIR

Teacher
TEACHER:

is
OF:

urging a deeP reading'
,r,!\Ie,ve got trere an application
from two PeoPle who both sPent

;;;;= 
-=t',hvi"-q. t" ?: ?^P"iest

trru" went to Nigeria to do

missionarY work" '

form
seven

and

extends this context and qualifies by:-

"1Ye11 r suPPose thgy are both
used to-Ueing a bit cttt off 

'
mayte that would be useful'
You ean'tr"ft the meeting about it
later '
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This deferral from teacher provides the import ant

from the need to do it immediately as is the case

teaching while at the same time irnplying that at

later each pair of students will be presenting a

of their aPPlicants

release
in direct

a meeting
profile

TEACHER

To Group

TEACI{ER:

"Does it suggest that theY sti1I
be priests or have theY stoPPed
priests? "
tou know sometimes You can get
of these things in between the

want to
be ing

a hint
1ines" .

'rHave you decided whether you feel these
people would be suitable?
'lYe11 we'11 hear about them and take
a decis.ion on each pair and then we'11
go and vj-sit the site and see if we can
get it started".

rr'Wou1d anybody like to discuss their
pair with us and te11 us what theY
lnittt about their aPPlicants?'r

she inputs a further clarification frame before the

students actually discuss their applicants'
TEACHER: "Now What we are doing is we are trying

to decid.e together whether we would
accept these people remembering how
they are going to have to 1ive" '

she evokes a reflection for yet further clarification of

exercise.
TEACI{ER:''Doyourememberwhenwevisitedthe

sitl and we saw the woman cleaning
the skin and the woman trying to make
the f ire and so on. .

this is what we are exPeeting these
people to be able to learn how to do
in oraer to explain later to psychologists
what it is like when You have to live
your life in the shadow of six great
stones, Ro electrici-ty, nobody else
except the PeoPle in the village
cornpletelY self-re1iant" .

Sheisfocusingmemoryofclassonapreviousframe
that the class have experieneed (trre image-making sequence)

which will inform their reading of the application forms

and anchor their PersPective'
The teacher inputs further (it may be noted at this poi-nt

that at the initiatory stages of endowing expertise the

teacher is constantly pursuing every avenue into the area
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ofexpertiseinorderthatthebroadconceptsmaybe
grasped at as many Ievels as possible'

Thefollowingisspokeninaquietatmosphericvoice
conjuring uP

TEACHER:

images: -
"And they're going to have to
celebrate the festivals in the
o1d waYs as we1l.

cultural research Patterns'
"They're not going to be.able
io write letiers to their farnilies
for six Years...so it's quite a

serious matter and in mY case
itooking at aPPlication form she
has in her hand)
I dontt think theY're bothered to
read enough into it before theY
applied"

Foreshadowi-ng

* * *

a

i
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STI]-DENT OF:
A PAIR

Child here
TEACEER:

Teacher is
same ti-me

TEACHER:

IND IRECT TEACHING THROUGH ilIETAPHOR

sTIIDENT OF: ,,she's forty-seven and is qualified in
A PAIR shorthand and typing, in clerical work

but she hasn't had ahy outdoor experiences..
and she just does typing and shorthand. . . "

TEACHER: "Not much use for shearing sheep".

Teacher is modelling ways of processing information
by supplying a linking verbal image to juxtapose the

wrj-tten information of appllcant's image.

"Oh.l they have chickens and pigs...
but they're not allowed slaughter
them..so they have no experience of
killing anima1s.."

drawing implication from information given.

"But they actually have looked after
animals have theY?
But they don't know how to kill them"

affi-rming information offered and at the
resonating for the group understanding.

'rThe thing that strikes me about that
is. . .the age. . . . . .forty-seven

. is it 'a ladY?"
She signals non-verbal pondering attitude as a group member.

She initiates a rule from extension from facts given.

TEACIIER: "Is there any limit you want to
make on age ?
Do you want to test a fortY-seven
year old ladY?"
She'd be fiftY-three when she'd
finished the Proiect"

To students who are handling this applicatlon form.

TEACIIER: 'rDoes she suggest she's in good health?"
STIIDEIIIS: 'rlt says she's been in the st. John's

Ambulance for tventY five Years".
STUDENTS: "She would be useful if anyone had

an accident..."
TEACHER: "Yes, as long as she 1s not expecting

nice clean bandages to eome out of
' a box - but.sherd at least know which

parts of the body eould be put together
if they got broken. . " that could be
quite usefu1..

ts

ff
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STUDENT OF
A PAIR

TEACHER:

-39
"Her husband is fifty-two. . . that
would.mean he would be fifty-elghtat the end of the project.,'

t'IYe11 they must get
if they're....
Are they sti1l narried?
f mean do we have any evidence?
If they have put up with each
other for that ti_me they probably
would be alright for another sixyears". . . .

You see there would be no di_vorce
You couldnrt arrange divorce or
anything
Unless they
Bronze Age.

on alright

divorce during the
don't know about

had
I

I

that matter. "
Teacher extending content frane to drawing conclusions by
which means a further concept is introduced from content
of discourse. These issues and eoncepts don't need
dealing with here but can be introduced if
so desires as the social infrastructures of
develop in a frame that will be integral to
development of this project.

the teacher
this drama

the orgariie

STIIDEMIS:

Teacher
TEACHER:

STTIDENI:

TEACHER:

Surpr ised
To groupt -

Giving group
She completes
TEACHER:

"It says they both have experience
in leadership and organtzation".

models implication of statement: -
"Ohl they'11 know how to handle
peop1e".

"You see, the man worked in
open pr ison,' .

'rlforked in an open prison"
amplif icat i-on.

an

I

'rlYhat do you think?'r
the power and the responsibility.
the sequence by summarising thus:-

"So here's a lady with shorthand andtyping they've reared, pigs but
never ki1Ied theur because they've
never been given a licence
experience in leadership and knows
somethlng about St. John's Ambulance work".



She offers
TEACITER:

group invitation to draw their donclusions '

,,lyhat do you think?
iirt"ia *L interview them or not?"

There is much discussion by group within their own

sub-groupings and no decision is taken' This problem

isleftinabeyanceforafutureframervhenmoreexpertise
can be brought to the solving of it ' Problems in this

vlorkdonotnecessitateimmediateanswersbutareallovledto
grow in context of the expertise until a sufficient state

of competence is achieved for their resolution'
:

TEACHER' ":;:tur:";"ltlr"*H:"r:1"t1'""::: 
,

lookat'tnei]'regard:'ng'theiragel
rhey could Ii: ;;i;"-*"it Preserved

*)
I suPPose.

alternative to rejection of Problem'
She offers an

r

The above interchange served to model the function

category of the lesson' as the lesson progressed and

the variety of problems were posed by tbe application

forms,discussionbecamemoreenergised'.'Eachapplication
discussed served.to extend the concept of a Bronze Age

Communityandtomovetouardsartawarenessoftheconcepts
involved

From an applieation from a husband and wife

application the students read out firstly that the wife

had claustrophobia which fact caused much discussion

and 1ed naturally to a consideration of the physical

living conditions that would '1i::-::,::. '"ffi;Il'.n"
I{er husband, however' was a vete'rinarra

discussion is sti11 ragrng among the sub-groups the

teacher addresses the group: -

rEACrrER.';;"U!;:1,1':;::!:ii:"!r'!nl'fillr-_
presumably it-ftioo= how--to look after

animaLs.....*'yft he would know how to

deal with t;t;i 
-'-' 

'" ' ' to" foodlrI
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A subtle
food for
TEACIIER:

inPut
this

inferring the

communitY.

nature and sburce of

looking after cats and, dogs or

he a vet tnat looks after farm

practice..Ohl
iarming experience'

a vet
is

STUDENT:

To GrouP.

TEACIIER:

animals.
"lletS a paftner
Yes he has got

ina
some

,,You dO realise we are going to

have to g"t*Io'u wolves into the

area and maYbe the odd civet
because we il"u" to create the

Iillt."*""t as close u?' w" can

to the Bronze A'ge l1q il"t means

if we're P;'inE wild-"?t" from

Scotland i"-""J"that's -I think
the only pi"""-*u could -get 

them" '
so ouv:-ousir-":i olly^l3"e we to
deal with PLoPf" *f'o can handle

animals th;;-iEea lookinE after
but theY *lir 'rso 

have io handle

the huntin-g-it*i"i*ur= that might

come and steal'

CHlLD:

The teacher
TEACHEB:

Tbe teacher from the eontext of the interchange of

information uses the opportunity as a vehicle 'to

input further information' The veterinarian signposted

the world' of animals which in turn signposted the

environment which in turn introduced the broad area

of ecologY: -
TEACHER: "Does anybod^y know where we could

??ii3{ ::}:"ilu'u thev exist these davs"'

,rln a Safari Park

affirms this statement and continues:-
,,There are very tew PegPle alive
who know th; t^nii=^ of- the wolf
and for wnai *"-["o*-lh:" (trre Bronze

Age Peopl9 ) 
"*igf't 

- 
lose 

- 
the ir f irst

set of urrr*^ii"quite -"?I1' 
beeause

they are ""'t'i*It"-tt 
the particular

habits that wolves have got' '

TheY won't know for examole and I

don'teitr'ei'io*-lr'itrttn"peltof
a wolf is l^ noi'' sharp the spear needs

to be to ;"";;";;-fl:-hide or a wolr'
r don't xttl*"i-n" habits of wolves to

that extent'
I believe iftty tear the throat '



To GrouP r-n, \

TEACI{ER. 'lso what do we think?" \

Teacher focuses previous discussion bY extrapolating

main facts' She offers them the cboice:-
c

TEACIIER: ":lii?';:'ii::?'ixl liliit
There is agreement fronr the group but the teacher further

refines the decision bY asking:-

rEAcrrER: "A;?',ln:13*i3'ol";;il::'?t=.ll'1"13}" e,.r'"

sruDENr: "I;r:l:":i i:I :H.i??::I .vrhat 
he

TEACIiER: "Yes'''" 
--L.:^!r i<

She uses this "doctor" content which is

by way of the above interaction to forge
given naturally
her next 1i'nk

J

*r

iloH;.:'"t"':;;; IlLl^*i"e 
we set a doetor applving!

IIas anYbodY ;t;-a-doctor applyinf

STUDENT: "I've got a nurse"'

TEACHER: "Oh! good" 
1og and she

srrrDENr: "w:::"?t"#1.'ti*L"ili::::I-r,u' des

so she =t"*!"=r'E 
doesn't seem the

tYPe of P""Jo"-*ho-would be good at

;i.;;=f;tii',e herself '

This student initiated the field of discourse and

is quick to draw a hypothetical deduction which is

quite an advanced cognitive ski11 for a thirteen

year oId'
TEACEERT "$ffii'sort of a dog is ,t'? Is it a

,,"iirt""nd or a ""?
STUDENT: "It doesn't saYr it just says "my dog"'

Teacher opens this matter to the group:

TEACIIER: "Y{hat do You think?'r

There is indecision on the part of the group'

TEACHER: "B etter make a note to check the breed"'

OTIIER tt i t .,a oat. a nurse , sbe ' s thirty-two '

h'Fix;, "iti":i:.;ltr*i'=l?:,1":l;':: 
--

comPleted";";;;' montb' s certif icate

course i" froiutPathY' She has

picked ptt'i"""^- in Ler t"'tt" '= f arm" '

i

i



"Oh: I hoPe she's not exPect

ootatoes there
i;;;; will be no Potatoes -
As You know
iia'you know whY " '

in g
b

TEACI{ER:

*

*D

Teaeher uses a minor feature of the content relating

to 'rpotato€s" to signpost a'major area of the context

which will be food and croPs'

srrIDENr : "slil="li: rX*= liu*3il1n-Hi:5 as

i- uut""inarian assistani' ''
and she nas wirfeA !h" last ten

Years as ' 
q"*riti"a nurse'"

TEACHER: "She could be quite useful'" .''

The teacher signs a pondering attitude" '

TEACHER: ,, . . . potatoe _picking 
and what

aia- Yo', saY? "

sruDENr: "3l"n1}=1.i"3,;:: potatoe picking

Student here is actively qualifying due to the

of the teacher's question'

TEACIIER: "Is she the one that has the dog?"

STUDENT "No"'
TEACHER: "lYhat about the one that^has the dog?

What's she got to offer?"

The teacher is promoting discriminatory reading'

sruDENr. :rll,:-;:iI"t-.;,i":3:u'"H.?:=i::i::'
teaching u"gii=i'.-'"a history f,or the

p.it sii Years" '

TEACI{ER: "{ardrobe assistant' ' ' 'em' ' '

She amplifies and.resonates this feature to group and

extends and qualifies: -

TEA.HER: 
,,she may be.very good with her f ingers'
i."v inventive.'r

This point foreshadows the need for personal skills

in the context of the Bronze A'ge Community'

She directs the group towards another focus point:-

TEA'HER: ,,There,s- ng children il.Ty applications" '

Has anYbodY g"t '"V 
children? -,

Atthisstagesheremembersthatthepreviousapplicants'
case had not been formalised by the group decision'

rEAcr{ER: "ol;."i}: ;: ;.ii;"ii*:t -
are we goiig"io interview this
ladY 'bout"?ht- 

aogz and the other?

she seems alright"'

inexPertness
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There is argument among the students themselv'es over the
i,

dog.
TEACHER:"Youbetterputatickandaquerythen'r'
Atthisstagethe,,tier,,,/,,query,,classificationisunderstood
andisactuallybeingusedbystudentsinanaturalsequence.
sruDENr: "rli,L':n-il*,1:il{Hg':t:,:,:'""

, if he goes" 'he likes to be out
in the air. . .

The student here initiated the field of dlscourse and

is drawing inferences unaided'

TEACHER: " tir'lroinl"E"li?l"olluuYii:-::,:o*u=
..of course, h" would have seen

electricitY nov'' ' '
Does anynoiy ftnow" 'If when a child

htil"nlni:fi:-;:"?Xl;' ;; the time
he is ten?

Thisponderingquestionisdeliveredalraostinathinking
aloud,voicewhiehisprojectedfromthechild'sframeo,f
thinkinginanattempttoopenthedebateamongthegroup.
Therefollowsmuchdiscussionamongthestudentsbutthis
is, however, i-ndistinct on tape reborder' It should be

statedthatthediscussionamongthegroupwasquiteheated
andassumedmoralovertoneswhichwereunequivocallyaired.

The teacher in an attempt to provide an alternative focus

point directs the attention to an immediate problem: -

TEACI{ER: "I couldn't possibly 1et him have

;";i;;y school - Le would have to
live 1ike....."

Thisopen-endedstatementsignpostsdefiniteconditions
surrounding a Brortze concept of school but they are not

overtlystated.Theteacherfurtherelicits^response
by the following catalystic rhetorical question:-

TEACHER: "I'm just wondering whether it would
;"-g;; education for him?"

she combines present subject with past discussions:-

TEACHER: "What do You thinl{?
He woulA ctri'inIy know about wolves ' ' ' '
l. . . .how to ki11 Pigs' ' '"

-

44
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STUDENT

\

"IIe mightn't know the essential thin$s'r

J

tE

TEACHER: "N?' ;;;;=3T: : . r," , rr only be ten rvhen.

he gets out ' ' l*"Vo"' : .. l" could catch

up on the "ss"ntiuf 
things'

The teacher is affirming the child and honouring tris

opinibn. She puts the matter to the group: -

TEACIIER: "l{hat do You thin}f

sruDEl{T: ,,But...there is a teacher applyingl
. . . the one with the dog' '

Studentismakingacombinatorylinkwith,previousinformation.
TEACTIER; "Ohl I hope it's not a teacher with a dog

'lYhat does =;; i""t" children or dogs'

Thisisbutanalienationjokeofferingsomelightrelief.
sruDENT: ',Laughs.,. ..She teaches english and history'

TEACHER: "English and llistory' ' ' the essentials? ' ' '

This is a deliberate echoing of previous statement in

rhetorical mood'

STIIDENT:"Englishandlvlatbse'retheessentials'
Thestudentinthlscaseisadamantastothecorrectness
of this statement'
TEACHER: "IY;r"t,,lt"rltl:*n::n;".?,lt.fH?ll3lttt

they are s;;;; io it livins in the

H3"?: tt"i;;;'i'nt tlat this child or

ten, will ;;;; have naa a sum book ti11

he t s terf?
This is what we will have to consider'

There is further debate among the students' again of

a heated nature with no resolution evident '

The teacher again proceeds in one of her thinking aloud

yetpresentinganalternativeperspectivedeliveries.
TEACHER: "r don't know whether'they'9' nt"9"^*

maths i" ii" e;ott'" ae*" 'tnuy must though

have done-"ff sorts oi measuring'

I mean now- aia tn"Y- know how long
to' weave a Piece of cloth? ' ' '
or frow rnulf'-wool to bri-ng off the

sheeP to'mattu it or what?" " " " '

TheY must' ;;;;-worked out something

must'nt tbeY? " "

t
I
I
I
I
I
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TEA.HER: "ln1"??r*A: -.:tr"rt:tl-[:t lt"=""a
the bronze' ";;-ii""*' bxactlY how

much tin to'Pui in that 'coPper' ' '

so he must n;"" ut"" ::iig some

sort of carciiitionP !::1""" he

ZI"ia";t have made bronze'

Maybe the J; ;;;ia eet his maths I

:

The teacher is evoking the previous frame of the Bronze

Age landscape and offering information through tnt: 
-

image. She asks a direct question of student who as

handling the application concernj'ng the child'

TEACI{ER: "Is he a boY child?

This is another lever with which to svsivel the perspective

sruDENr' 
"-;;il^-rli;. 

::l::: l::-::": i3'"$nJi"lili'='

rEAcliER, "S;lr*e'-lti=.i: [H.:;:t;t: frH=:i:

Didn't you say there was a Homeopathic

Nurse" "
Tbose two could b9 qY1t" useful if

;;;t.know about Plantsio'uu able to
ifr"Y't" goinz to have

heal tt'"*Iii?";- ar e ' nt theY?

Theteacherisfurtherinductingtowardstheextension
ofcontextandalsoallowingthechilddebatetosettle.
She is actually giving information here in the guise of

ffiffi . 

t"t'":?:;':"; 
sure what these,homeopatbic people

sruDEr.rr , "tlin'*ifr:il: . 

something' to do with herbs

TEASHER "l-ln?"$::-il Xi?'?"3i::1"* 
like that

YIe11 what do You'tntlOf
snoura i! iitl""i't* the person wno

i"= the child?

The reaction from the group an unequivocal "NO" '

rEAcr{ER' "?}'.X:}1;:'i}:;Tli.j: 3!:li:li'*:H'
Years i"""il t= 

":::i'-;.Xu r^l!t?" ;:3u
tO baVe ro us --- l ry can't bring
excuse as to why the
tbeir son" '

ry

:
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lg the students for
There is mueh passionate discussion amol

a considerable tjme' again indistinct on tape recorder'

One conclusion being the majority lxlression 
that

the child will have missed such a Iot when he gets back

in 1989 ^1^,,A ',ni.
The teacher again in a pondering thinking aloud voice

provides an alternative world view:- 
- i+ r,i-r-I

rEACrrER, "I: i?il.trf?ur|i:"{'iiil.':";;:11"-
the wol""= *iii h?Ye taken over but

'we just "t"Ii-Prealct 
whether his

experience *lgtl-il':-!":" quite useful' ' '
He might f'^'""a"ue1oped leadership
qualities.-' ' ' 'ft"'d be verv independent

I mean oo'*t"i""t indeplndent people

in England -"If"t'" the question' " ' "?

And I suppose the real questiol' i=l-^
would you Uritg yo"" son into the proi ect?

The group reactlon is agairl a forceful collection of

collective "No ts" '
TEACHER "r,'totolnii ?"ii; rrl.ll'io*1.[t3::i-

tbese essential things- -
r mean. . . r";;;;t know how to skin a

rabhit. Oh: You-never know when it
*igirt come in useful'

The preceding interchange causing the intransigent

world view or at least reflecting the thirteen year o1d

world view poses many questions about the society in

which our children are educated'' Does our curriculum

impose a rigid world viev/? Perhaps this is a question

- for another paper' One student spoke for the group:-

STUDEM:,,Tbeboycouldbetaughtthepropersubjects,

, rEAC,{ER: "lin!?"Iii:":;=}"}:lr}i?l"n:,}"' 
or

fto* to make a fire

Teacher persists in presenting alternative view'

STITDENT, ,i$e11, could they just- not then'
teaeh frUl*Ine nasics before they

ioof< him with them'

rEAcr{ER,':ru:;i;'ffi.5"?H;.*{n:";:}?t=T':. . .

You see I think th*i is a basic"and
inu"..I think this is"
Iye'd have to guide them as to
vhat are the basrcs
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Teacher again
group: -
TEACHER:

STUDENT :

There is
TEACHER:

STUDEM:

TEACHER:

This elicits
the grouP an

movement from
TEACHER:

- 48

offers responsibility of choice to the

hirn the basi-cs
"$lhat do You thinl*
"They could just teach
of maths and english'

no movement from entrenched view of group'

"1Ye11 he's f our now You'd have 
.

to give hirlt a sPecial eourse and

decide what lt is'

"Ile could bring work with him and

do it".
,,Oh: you mean a Programme Like
school work
well does that alter the i-ntervievf?

yet again another heated discussion among

d it seems that there might be a slight

the Position of intransigence'

"IYe11 he eouldn't have pen and paper 
'

;t;".. "unIess...we made a sPecial
allowance and said - right he ean

t *rr" a bit of school time but he has

;; ;. on his own and he has to Put
his books away after

This is a general reminder that no twentieth century

symbols can enter the Bronze Age'

The teacher switches tone to one of transcendence

of universal reflective mood'

rEAcr{ER: "r}:rrti"=3["i: :i:";;,1'?1"::"i:
"".tr-" 

Iot you can read into nature'

Thisuniversalmoodandconjuringofverbalsymbolisations
isalsoanattemptontheteacher'sparttofreediscussion
from rigid logicalisms' Teacher now moves from the

particular to the general: -
rEAc.liER: "y:"*}t?x_ilro3"ilr:";:";?$.t?nli'

ifritrg= to write with, would we?

TheY'd not be able to write in
E;;iisrr- or French or anY of these
languages at alf its quite" '

Crystallisedexpressionleftopenandinvitingfurther
elaboration from students '
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Teacher
TEACI{ER

continues and further inPuts
trltm beginning to realise what problems

are goiig^'to ?ti::--!u"e You know

lYe ^te eoing to rr1vl-io i'" very careful'
I meanr-ho*-^"" we- going to *?k:*
them prove to us tntii-iiive not srnuggled

any Pen and Paper in?

Students at, this point offer several suggestions which

,r"'irrdistinct on tape recorder but some of them suggest

that the people could be given a special set of clothes: -

rEAcr{ER: "1?ii.r?irl}"Ir}"lliil:";:l'.l3oEn',,*u
and give "u'ii"i"'= 

t9 bring back

and that *o"iA mean the sui'tcases

that their tfottt"= *:t:.^it would

be brought nact UV us ""0 
tf'ty couldn't

s*uggfu anYthing in" '

The teacher proiects from the point of understanding

of the child'
TEACTIER: "li;r";;.; H:'1tr'=::l=ll; ;lltt,,-

*iii, modern tools if theY are

supposed to be" " '

'lYhat this BrQnze Age Community will become wj'II evolve

among the group and will not be dictated at' this stage

sothatwhat"theyaresupposedtobe"isleftopen-ended'
TEACHER: "It makes- you realise we are going to

have to fe verY' very careful'

The teacher has at this stage input significantly to

provide an alternative context to the child question'

- She, however, asks the group finally about the child: -

TEA.I{ER: ,'Can we just decide on this one'

are we t"'i"t""view the PeoPle?

sruDENrs: ,,No,, (Representing the main group but one) '

sulDENr' ;r:;"1::'3r=il! ;:;t::lrl? :Hr?::tion in

question) r=!-
The debate is opened up again among the students themselves'

Theteacherechoesthemainthreadsofthisdebate:-
rEAcI#R' "Ii:3il?rll'";i! ffi?:T:i l:1!!lSitil'"*

to stuaeni hanating a-poilcation form)

says tnat"t"f'"--"nifd woura only be in

Juniors when he comes out of the Village'

Do you think he might pick it up quicklv?

Teacher is arnplifying and resonating the voice of the

single dissenting student'
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appear that the majority opinion of the group
It would
is that: -
STUDENTS:

TEACHER:

She Lronours

time models

TEACi{ER:

STUDEMS:

TEACI{ER:

"He would be a Primitive when

communitY '
,,He ,d be a pri-mitive, yes I

the oPinion of the grouP and at

an alternative view: -

"But he'd know other things' ' '
in some *uyJ'nu could lecture almost'

ile could lecture on the life of
the Bronze Lge

Do You think that would comPensate?

STUDENTS: "Ele wouldn't be able to write"

Students view reflecting here that expertise deviating

from the ,,norm,, is irrelevant to their world view'

rEAcrrER: "Hirurilr{.:fi1":' be able to talk

I just can't make uP mY mind whether

it is bettet io have learned to read

and write bY the time You are ten or

i"-nt"" undlrstood how you get your

dinner; to 
-'u"ugg 

when.Yo' are cold;
;;;-a; without electricitY''
skin rabbits" "

STUDENTS: "![e would be like an alien]

TEACHER: ,,Oh: I hadn't thought of that' You mean

he would be like ; strange creature'

"Ile wouldn't know the languageJ

,,Oh: he'd be able to sPeak alrightl
.lTe are arrowing them lo speak Engllsh

he leaves the

I suPPose so

the same

Are we not?

she is here giving the power,to the group to take the

responsibility for the decision' She continues:-

TEACIIER: "Of course we. could always gi've them

;;""C;i;ic AlPhabet and make them

set on with ;;^-;;i that is something
to decide - ilo*-i"" they're allowed
to speak tneir"o*t kind of English'

TO GROUP: -
TEACHER:

STUDENT:

"Y{e11 can 1

the meeting
a farmer ts
mother like

ask again the feeling o!*---- 
a "veterinarian ski11

apprentice - what's the
-- is there a mother"?

handling this case) " '
done a 1ot on Plants as

garden centre.
(Tne student
"yes. she has
we1I.. . in a'
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TEACIIXR: "You see we are losing a lotl

sruDENr, [ll:"":::r:']X;"lr:';:;=li": lH""l:]'"atlon)'

"^'"lr"Prt 
of Years '

This student is trying desperately to sustain his

argument single handed' *f'"tt'"r this i-s because he

feels responsible for the nature of his -Lask or

not is another question' 
^iv rrF2rS- we'd have to

TEA.HER: "{:trri: H;'i,:: =n:;"';3il: .::'u 
have

iouldn't :.t?

The teacher is highlighting the reality of such a

proposition' She however' no"o"tsthe student's

suggestion and models an alternative vhile sti11

remaining in the student's frame of reference'

TEAcHEB' 
" tii?"";r?i'ni=oiliili:-:o"'u o"

Ivlavbe nt *liid;;t miss-'his parents

too much ti*il'-rived wi-uh bis

Nana.

'iYhat do You thinlf

Yet another view is offered to the group' at this

stage the child is becoming personalised'

soLE come to the Bronze \ge' 
-1iiupnrn: "H?ri?Elu";'i?=";"i;;;=-],o* school'

TEACHER:

She uses

"Tricky, ttickY.

this oPPortunitY to extend frame to outside

vorld structuri=ul"', 
know which of'vo1 is dealing

vrith the pt"=l"["t tl]ti project has

sot to be "'-ol"a' -Y?Y'I"oo 
if a

?:;";;"; sot hold or this

\ye cannot have BBC - YoY know vhat

l;.{:ii- :'t"-;#?{ ;::",11 Xlll*n-
i#ilS=.n"'*"ili w'aai"e' wasn't it
;;;;- crePt in everYwhere r-^*dr a,.

The teacher here is actually uslng the cbildrens' active

knowledge to make this connection by reflecting an

aetivity by the Press which was current at the tj:ne of

the lesson' The teacher continues:-

:51
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TEACHER:
,,TheSecrecyhasgottobeabsolutely
tight
We couldn't have ^ child going back

to school ="it'g-where !"'d been for

his holidavs'l"i"i'^t"iriog P"op1:,}t'u
seen wolves ana inat - Nobodv wourd

believe r'm ]'"ile-could be in a terrible
p"iition couldn't he'

,

?ision is offered to the group: -
Again tbis det

rEAc'{ER , "xi':,t? rfiI lft:*l :,:I!'*.*;':;I'"a
to talk it over with then?

The reaction of the group is somewhat less unequivocal

but finally they reject this application'

TEACIIER: "Looks like we've ]-ost our f irst pair'r'

Little does that 1ittle bov know that

he,s changed-irr" course. oi" rti= parents'

lives in bei"e-'tt=P"i:i?, " for the

rejection oi--iheir application'
,,Bight any other^Problems that You

can find in Yoursr'

This processing of application forms continued

some time, the above interchange represents but

sma11 Portion of this sequence'

for
a

T

***
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TALK Ti{ROU GH TASK

The function of talk and task in -uhis system

canbeseenaSinseparableteachingtoolswhichi:npercep-
tiblyblendtowardseachotherinthej-roperations.
Ilowever, at the 1evel of planning the design of the

t'ask is uppermost in that it is the nature of this

task that powers the talk' The task's function

forms the seminal layer of the proposed course of

study from which layer is generated' further branching

structures evolving tovards a progressive complex

of infrastructures'

Tbe object or task through which the

dialectic of knowledge 
'is nediated in this system

dictates the talk and consequently the nature of

the interaction following .dictates the meaning

which might evolve' In the first section of

the lesson the object was that of the task of

image-making. The student was creating his oYrn

image and the talk of the teacher 'fi'as directed towards

the real 'zation 
of this goa1. The interactive processes

iua*"un teacher and taught were made manifest by the

stages of images expressed by the stud'ents and each

step towards. tle construction of meaning was negotiated

by the teacher with talk tailored towards activating

intuitive knowledge'

The second stage of the lesson the talk of

the teacher is obviously altered from that of the

first stage as now the teaching objective is also

altered. She is now endeavouring to endow expertise

on the students. 1{hen this objective is achieved

the major boundary barrier between teacher and

taught in traditional teaching frameworks will have

been crossed enabling students to participate and

initiateinthedevelopmrentofknowledge.During
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the negotiatory procedure of endowing this expertise

theteacheriscarefultomediatethrough''twiIight,,
role and to focus the teaching image-object creating

the domain of interaction away from the direct

eonfrontational focus point of traditional teacher/class'

Her role is one of member of the group' sharing in the

process,butaSgroupdynamicsneedamembertopropose
asubjectandmoveameetingshehaselectedherselfto
suchapositionbutthencontractsconsensusagreement
from the group as to her position' She is here

negotiatingthestepsfromwhichexpertiseofstudents
will evorve; she does this by way of elieiting expertise

rather than imposing it and this is enabled via the

intermediaryoftheimagebot}rattheverbalandvisual
1eve1. She inputs the image of expertise she is

attempting to negotiate when she recalls:-
rl

Now to our amazement PeoPle
want to live in a communitY
for six Years.
So Ladies and Gentlemen
s.ha11 we set it uP?

Is there anY member of the
Committee who is not willing
to go along with this?"

Having input information she comes out of role and

contracts with the class that they build thei-r expertise

together. Having used two negotiations the students

beginthebuildingoftheirownexpertise.Thisexpertlse
was further rei-nforced by the teacher through the calendar

imaging on the ulaet-roard where a collective expression of

thenatureoftheirindividualworkwasmademanifest.
Atthispointitcouldbesaidthatshehasinitiatedthe
studentstowardsastructurewherebyparticipationin
theconstructionofknowledgewhichwillevolvefroma"
twentiethcenturybodyofsocialknowledgebutfocuson
anhistoricalbodyofknowledgewillbeginadialectical
interaction. Thi-s ensuing act of focusing one body of

knowledgeonanotherbywayofadramaticjuxtapositioning
has as its broad objective a transformation of world vielvs

fluctuatlng between past, present and future perspectj'ves'
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In the collaborative system of reality buj-lding the
student as well as participating in the construction
of such a world is also endorved with the power to change

such a world through his own agency and to link this
connection to the community in which he lives. An

t,
example to.this point is the outcome of that sequence

ddbating the pros and cons of a child of four becoming

a member of the community. The power of the students'
agencies wouId, however, become more significant as this
project develops. It was through the open discussion
that the application forms al1owed, that enabled the
building of a shared framevork of relevang:e to that of

2
the 1eve1 of the group emerge. I{a11iday encapsulates
the function of language. as a social semlotic. He

maintains that language arise's in the life of the
individual through an ongoing exchange of meaning

witfr significant others. He maintains further that
language tis a product of the social process. A

child learning language is at the same tj-ne learning
other things through language - buildlng up a picture
of the reality that is around him and inside him.

In this process which is also a social process, the
construal of the semantic system in rvhich the reality
is encoded. In this sense language is a shared meaning
potential at once both a part of experience and an

intersub j ect ive inter.pretat ion of exper ience . There

are two fundamental aspects to the social reality that
is encoded in language: Here Halliday paraphrases
Levi-Strauss, it is both "good to think" and "good to eat".
Language expresses and symbolizes this dual aspect in
its semantic system, which is organized around the
twin motifs of reflection and actlon language as a

means of refleeting on things and language as a

means of acting on things. The former is the
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"ideational" component of meaning, the latter is the
interpersonal. One can act symbolically only on
persons, not on objects. A social reality (or a
culture) is itself an edj-fice of rneaning, a semiotic
construct. rn this perspective language is one of
the semiotic systems that constitute a cul.ture
and that is distinctive in that it serves as an
encoding system for many (though not all) of the
others. This in summary terms is what is intended
by the formulation "language as social semj-otj-cr/.
rt means interpreting language within a socloculturar
eontext in which the culture itself is interpreted
in semiotic terms that is by way of an information
system".

* * *

1
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INTRODUCING TASKg

The bridges enabled by the teacher for induction into
the area of conceptual frameworklng of the lesson take
the form of "tasks". These tasks have problem-solving
areas set into their eonstruction. The working through
the tasks enable the child developmentally to mature
towards the concepts inherent in the expertise. The work
of these tasks place the children socially and in interaction
with the task the child finds his place in the pattern of
need which the task demand.s. so the child is individually
placed i.n a self-fulfi11ing role where society offers
him a refleetive interaction. The task structure and
the social Ltructure operate dialectically with his
needs

The law of ideation then is build from inside the person
and not from outside as in other pedagogies and all further
hierarchical strategies inducting towards cognition involve
the child through a task where is j-s placed internally to
the problem solving construct.

* * *
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THREE SEQUENCES OF ORIENTATION

The following three Sequences are represented

hereunder in synopsis form serving as examples of the

processes involved in inductory teaching towards concept

formationintheframeoftheBronzeAgeProject.Itis
the teacher,s talk that i-s represented; it was not

feasible to record the students' ta1k, particularly their

private talk emanating from the work of the sma11 grouping

sections.Thestudenttalkthatisrepresentedis
taken out of the context from which it related so

consequently, student talk as represented here is somewhat

vague and is only used as a means of highlighting the

lesson processing.
a

Thissectionthenwilltaketheformofcomments
preceding,duringtheSequenceandfollowingeachsequence.
In the unfolding processes of these three distinct yet

related lessons the framework of inducting the students

towards expertise can also be viewed as a process inductlng {

thestudentstowardsconceptformation.Theratj.onaleof
planning and designing, informing and substantiating this

induction is that ''expertj.Se'' and ,'eoncept,' cannot be

transmitted before having been disseminated and restructured

into a form suitable for assimilation by the students in

question.Acrudeexplanationmightserveforthe
present.Theoveralleonceptualframeworkorexpertise
whichispresentedinitiallyintheformofakeydocument
(inthiscasethekeydocumentbeingtheapplicationforms)
isoverlaidupontheactiveknowledgeandexperienceof
the children in and through a social convention which holds

thgframeofthekeydocument.Theinteractionthenof
thesetwoworldsdictatestheavenuesofknowledgetobe
explored.Inotherwordsthe,'closenessofthefit',

i

I

I

I
t
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is guaged and measured and future tasks are then tailored

toaceommodatedeeperunderstanding.Thelinkingbridges
from the world of the groups' aetive knowledge frameworks

are created through tasks which spiral organically to

fit into the proposed conceptual frameworks '

IIenee the induction into knowledge is not viewed as a

staticsystem]wherebytheteachertransmitsideasand
the student absorbs them; the induction is seen as a

dynamic process enabling a heuristic system to unfold

whereby concept formatlon is made possible' Bruner's

theoryofknowledgewouldseemtocomplementthepractice
inherenl Ln this system at this point' he believes:-
l'thatthechild.sappraisalsystemanditsgenerative
powerdevelopdialecticallywiththeteacher'sstructuring
of knowledge'''

The theoretical framework surrounding these

processes shaI1 be dealt with as they occur and in more

detailintheconclusorystagesofthisstudy.lnthis
context,howeverrsufficeittosaythattheplanni'ngfor
such work i-s conceived and designed from the top downwards

andtheSequenceofinstructionisdesignedandstructured
fromthetopdown,thatisrthebroadconceptualframework
of the course of study is conceived. and planned firstly

andsecondlyisstructuredintoitsequivalentperceptual
domains. The path is found that will lead to the

concept. The planning is not as j's often erroneously

understood from the bottom upwards '

a
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THE FIRST SEQUENCE

It is the teacher's ai-m in this lesson to

inductth.estudent'stowardsasite'sheplansthrough
the negotj-ation of a symbolical landscape a-'roces:. t"

beginthat.willenablethechildrentoexperiencethrough
tasks related to a real landscape the essence 

:t 
a,natural

habitat. The constant juxtaposing of the real and

symbolic.al 1eve1s of experience will be used in an

inward,/outward dialect Lcat relationship through the

agency of images, symbo.ls' task and talk' The construction

ofthissitewillformthebaslsfromwhichtheseminal
foundationofthiscourseofstudywillgro$''Inorder
to enable this process to evolve she has selected the

synbol which will embody the form from which the lesson

will generate' The symbol is an actual real map' The

formoftheexplorationisseekingalandscaPerwhichwil}
becomcahomefortheBronzeAgeVillage.Thisformhas
a strueture u,hich embodies its theme, the theme being

exploring the map for conditions necessary for a

Bronze Age Site

The Lesson BeEins:

Allchildrenarearoundthemapandadiscriminatoryreading
of the map is being negotiated by the teacher's questions:-

TEACHER, ,,?lr::it3 ;:,;Hulnx;':,1"?l'l*:"
to see a doctor?
Is it far enough away so that if
;;";i.-;;" a"iiine bY ln.cars theY

;;;;; realise that behind these
itu"= there is a whole Bronze
Age VilLTqe? ..n a secretii= location has to remar
for six Years" '

The children offer serveral suggestions from their

reading of the map' The teacher's questions frame their

read^ing of the map' Each suggestion is discussed in context
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for its merits and demerits. In this way the features
of the map are being taught through the focus of the present
given symbolical context
The Highlands of Scotland are suggested among many other :

places, the Highlands are dlscussed in relation to
accessibilityr so1I and climate. The teacher causes a

transformation of these details which have come to life
through elaborati-ve, active communication which she
projects imaginatively into the "now" time context of
the symbolical sltuat j-on: -
TEACHER: "If they misjudged growi-ng beans, w€

might find them starving because
they can't grow their crops;. . . . .
so we have to put them where the
ordinary things in life are available
like timber for their communal huts
and goat houses and piggeries.

Through this verbal projective imaging she is inputting
informition to assist the construction towards meanj-ng
in the present frame.
TEACHER: 'lHaS anybody been to a place

where they think roight be suitable?
This question a1Iows an elaborative communication to
fo11ow, here she is tapping their everyday knowledge,
She amplifies and resonates their responses and weaves
them into the present context.

As this encounter with the actual map has
yielded the thinking processes necessary for an

examj-nation of a symbolical site the teacher now begins
to construct the dramatic bridging symbol necessary to
this trans i-t ion: -
rrec,nrn: "lf.'31.]'l;o*;"i3I'f"3"0i3r=1",

of where to loeate our site because
in drama we can make the site as
we like

ilDramat' here refers to the symbolical 1evel of
exploration the dramatic imagined world in which
the real tasks are given social structuring. It is
not a "play-acting" wor1d.
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The bridging symbol she uses to locate the
site synrbolically for the next stage of exploration i-s
that of the six stones.

TEACHER: "Now we fix the stones and
the way we want them on the
s ite".

she.invites the children to partake i-n this activity:-
TEACHER: ','FIe'11 fix them so that we get to

a stage where we say "Ri_ght"
"that is how the stones ha
been ever since the very
beginning. . . .

ve

she negotiates this activity of aruanglng and placing
of the stones by a further negotiation which introduces
a convention of the imagination for the employment of
a distanc ing perspect j-ve : -
TEACiIEB: "Put your binoculars on',
she models this simply by placing her open curledtfists to her eyes and looklng ir\ a coneentrated
fashion at the stones the children foI1ow suit.
TEACEER: ',They say if you close your eyes

you get a sense of distance". .

Do you like the shape of these
stones?
Does anybody want to move them?

The teacher here a1lows plenty of time in whieh the
children manoeuvre the stones. The symbol of the
stones is creating a three dimensional object-image
outside of the children's imagination and is thus
providing by eliciting a sense of,si-te location for
them the location bridging 1ink.

The teacher now- feels and senses the time to
be aight to arri-ve at the si-te or at least to orientate
the students in that direction. she chooses though
at this stage a slight detour in order that the children
who are of an age to enjoy a sense of adventure. she
negotiates them into a Land Rover Expedi-tion Group on
the way to the site. This need not concern us here
except to note that even though this section was aimed
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at honouring the students' sense of adventure and
enabling a frame in which to celebrate this sense
learning input stil1 contlnued. The teacher in
different type roles brought j-nto being the beginnings
of a network authority systems that would be concerned
or connected with the construction of such a project,
these authority systems were the army who had shooting
ranges nearby and the farmer from whom the land for the
project was to be rented. She then brings this
secti-on into the actual work of the site by firstly
initiating preparatory planning for the rrork ahead:-

TEACHER:
&

"Don't forget all the work we did
this morning because lye are goi-ng
on site to check. '[{e will have
to measure out the amount of land
because the farmer said si_xteen
acres and we mustn't go beyond
that. So we'1l need to bring
our measuring equipment.

'f{hat else do we need?

She models
necessary
a constant
TEACHER:

(at transitionary stages she models the
input rather than direct te11ing, this is
feature of thi-s system).

"Ohj yesr wooden stakes and ropes
to mark off the acreage for hire".

students now suggest several items which she again
amplifies and resonates in order to project into
meani-ng for the entlre group - an example to this
point:- One student suggests bringing we11i-ngton
boots - she amplifies hls suggestion and extends
it into a further meaning in the context of the
explorition: -
TEACHER:

bogs

then.

"Ohj y9s, they might be useful,
I don't know if there are any
but they might be useful too
because we could get our turf

She continues at the site:-
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TEAC}IER: "Number the stakes and when
we have it staked, werI1 go
to the farmer.

She walks around the space as the students are measuring
the land and staking the area and she asks the students
a question which foreshadows the next link j-n the
construction of this sequence:-
rEACI{ER: , "Xilin'i}rxii" anv places ror

Can you collect sampl€s of all
the kinds of plants?
Have you taken soil samples and
water samples, have you 1abe1led
then?
IYil1 you make sure you mark them
on your maps.

The above requests were developed through this
task on the part of the teacher and occured naturally
and not as presented above. The ski11s that these
requests were deslgned to develop are but foreshadowed
here as harbinger for the next,stage of the work.
This feature of foreshadowing is another constant
element in this system of induction, the children
are never aimless but always have a sense of
direction that their ryork will be taking them in.
She stops the symbolical 1eve1 and now defines the
direcrtion of the tasks:-

TEACHER: "From now on we are getting to a
stage when this ls getting seri-ous,
so you will finh that wherever
you go you will need paper and
pens...
Now later on when we are more
organi-sed we will begin to
assemble our expertise
what we are good at for the
moment I will ask you what you
have done, that is any work
you have done to check out
the site.

a
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She initiates and negotiates by allowing time
for the lesson objective to be assimilated by
offeri-ng them the freedom of a sample presentatlon:-

TEACHER: ',For the moment you can invent it.

She models an example of what she means by taking
pressure from the children and degronstrates a way
of "seeing" the site:-
TEACIIER: "JuSt think to yourself

Wlat might I have done on thesite that would help us understand it?
J'11 tel1 you what f found,f was watching all the naturalsheep paths and f thought tomyself, now if sheep *Id"these paths they must Uethe paths that snlep frave madefor hundreds of years....
so that feature could stay.
Sg_ I.'T going to make ,-pil" "tall the natural sheep piin".
Has anybody else done anything else?

There are several inputs here from the students
demonstrating a wide range of ecol0gical understanding,
the teacher elaborates upon the student input andthe landscape is suddenly broadened by the group
interchange which is but listed here in notation
format: -
STIIDE'IIT i ,t f went down a metre and f foundfive different soi1s.
STIIDEMI: "A patch of herbs,,.
TEACHER: "Iye'11 need a herbal to identify them.STIIDE"NT: "potholes"
TEACHER: ,'Did you mark. them _ has anybody gotany explanations.
STUDEIfI: ,'Iye took a water sample.
TEACHER: ,'Does it look as if it is about toflow all year?
The teacher continues to input and implant the
syllabus j-n the above context.



TEACHER: "lfe'11 have to get down into
the woods to see if there is
any Oak because if they need
to feed their plgs they will
need acorns.
Does anybody knorv 1f there is
oak?

I{e will have to do an inventory
of the sort of trees., Can't
feed pigs all year round on grassl

She is highlighting a way of seeing by posing an

ecological view; tracing the j-nterconnectedness

of the features of the landscape and how they
would relate in the life of a people living in such
a setting. She contj-nues to alert their "seeing"
faculties in context:-

TEACHER: 'rHave you seen any good f ields
where crops could be grown?

At thj-s stage she has input the basic form from
which should generate the next stage of "siteness',
that is - bringing the nature of the slte into"being"
and establishing it for a future "beeoming".
She is now givi.ng the group the responsibility for
constructing the features of the site:-
TEACIIER: "Now what I suggest we do now

is we sha11 pu1l out some computer
paper and eaeh group (six groups)
take one-sixth of the view all
round the stones and mark what you
see on the siter so that when we
get back we'11 put them together
and we will have the complete
sixteen acres.
1Ye'11 mark everything on the map;

lfhen you all agree what you see 1n
your mj-nd's eye map it down.

.The teacher having input the information and presented
the context and modelled the task she has given them the
responsibility for the task of creating the site and

enabled a curriculum oY "expertisert.
To Group:
TEACHER: 'r'fYe'11 have a meeti-ng in seven minutes

to organise and detail this map.

x
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MAP FROM MAP ANALYSiS

The exact course followed by thj-s'orientation
through a path of images and symbols slgnposting
specific learning domain is diffieult to neatly chart.
It is a process which is dynamic in its nature
movement. GUiding Someone towards an area of experience
in which a learning context is embedded means finding
a common language. Malcolm Ross descrj-bes this process:-

"the ro.1e of intermediary is clearly
of the utmost imPortance
demanding extreme sensitivitY
to the responses ef the other
as well as to the qualitles of
the subject itself so as not
to go beyond the Priming of the
responses system he is seeking
to activate. Striking the
right 'balance between the
evocative and the discursive
is very difficult and all
kinds of "conceptual" traps
1ur.k". 1

It is precisely this area that i.s bracketed between the
parameters of presenting the subject in ways in which it
can be experienced through the perceptual structures
of the human organism and unfolding suitable pathways

allowing the assimilation of this experience, that is
difficult to legislate for. The journey along this
path has to be negotiated through z language and a

sign system that is j-n concert with the domain of
experience of the induction. Bruner puts this 1aw

of finding the "common language't'of a domain of experi.ence

in the following terms:-
"If learning or problem solving j-s
proceedi-ng in one mode, enactive,
iconie or symbolic, corrective
information can in princiPle only
be aPPlied to the form of ,
representation and its economy". -

The i-nductory processes then are enabled by the activation
on the one hand of a.chain of lnterconnected images

fluctuating between the internal and external referencing
points of the human organism.
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on the other hand these chain images generate coordinate ,

feering categories'in the context of their presentation
frame. This explains why the teacher inducts the
symbolical frame of the lesson through the affective mode.
ilIalcolm Ross again eluc j.diates: _

, -"Image-making is the means bywhich affective adaptation isachieved:....: Ii ll;:.;"*:"*x;1i3, "j Ii;::l- :

then it is represented in th;imagination of inner space
, ,,pictured,, in the irnagl of theouter or actual world in which .

sensu.ous experience occurs. Our
sensuous perceptions of activestimuli comi.ng from the objectlve
environment are strueturedsensuously. Our perceptions ofour emotional responses isstruetured on the same principles
sensously: The language of
5;ff 5. i:3. iHs'i3 "in 3 

nin 

"ri:#ii.of perception furnish the phenomenaof the imagi.nati.on. Thini<inE inimages 1s thinking in fee1ing!"---3

consequently the teacher's language and logic remain
centred and constant to the form she is using and
operating through. Feelings and images are primary
responses when the inductory process is being negotiated
through the world of objeets and external data and
consequently such feelings are structured and organized
through the perceptions. Ideas belong to our
conceptual structures. The concept of this lesson
was transformed into its percept equivalent or to put
it another way the product was broken down into its
processual structure. To further elaborate the symbol
referent of map was broken down into its many parts
ald later reconstructed to form another map; the map
emanating this time from the children's experience.

The dialectical relationship between the world
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outsidethehumanorganismandthatworldwithincan
operate only in a system which allows an interactionary

structure to evolve' A dialectic structure that al-1orvs

the student to act upon the represented world and change

this world by his interaction with it' A dialectic

structurethatallowsareflectiveactivitytooccur
in 'its schema-
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THE SECOND S CE

In this lesson the frame for learning

on problem solving tasks' These tasks

represented on a sheet of paper' Here

of one of manY (See APPendix C):-

was

were
isfocused

clear IY
a samPle

"Your task is to get th: two
sreat Quern stones readY -into
;1;;" - make the ho1low for
i;;-!rain with flint and bronzen
knife- carve the runnels for
;;-grounded flour so that it may

spilL out from the sides;
lay one great stone upon another

""4 tuu [fr*t all is safe'
If a stone of this sLze sliPPed

"n"i 
a fooa - may briilg death

near

Drawing accompanied: -

77
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Drawings were placed under the text to assist the child

in his immediate understanding of the problem' The

form this task was to take was dependent upon the

intermedLaryrolesthestlneswouldtake.Theirfunction
was to give information througtr the task objective by

way of clarifying the problem' This role function will

become clear later' The teacher had set out in the

room clearly marked files' Tn"st files were professional

in their presentation and the content of these files

form Appendix D' Each file was clearly labe1l.ed and

displayed under the following beadings:-

o. (SYMBOLS)1..
AGE FILES

UILDING

POI{ER OF PEOPLE

FIELD TOOLS

FESTIVALS
No.

No. 5... ...DECORATION
AXES

CLOTII

KNIVES

No. 6

No. 7

No. 8

No. g... "'vESsELs - ^1rn.r.r'T.T)S

No.13 'CORN

Thefunctionofthiseconomicallyselectedandclearly
identified information was to serve the needs of the

child in the context of the spec'if ic problems of the

lesson.

o fth e Les son
The

to each Role Stone the
ised groups of children

ind the grouPing whichHaving organ
e told the reasoning' beh

be Bron ze A'ge PeoPlechildren wer

was one ha lf of the group were to

and the rema inder of the grouP to be modern PeoPle'
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The modern people would be attempting to do the iob

that Bronze Age people had to do' The Moderns could

relate their problem to the Stone who was part of the

Bronze Age days and then the Stone could confer Y{ith '"

tkre Ancients - the stone was the intermediar-y who would

amplify the problem for both sides to enable them solve

r-t.

The teacher now formalises this frame for the

lesson to begin; having first established that they

decideintheirgroupstheModernandAncientrepresentati
TEACT'ER: ,,Stonesj \^Iill you-place on your left

hand those ;f tLe Bronze Age and on

your right ;;";; of the ComPuter Age"'

Could the Stones send the illodern

oeoPle to mY ottit"' -?t'q 
would

il;[;; "ia'-i'""ients 
find a Place

to. ti.i= work to begin'

ThestudentsrepresentingtheBronzeLge
group stay with the Stones and the Moderns assemble

around the teacher where she has displayed the files

and task sheets' The teacher explains that she has

taken the problems that the Bronze Age people knew

how to solve and says that she has two such problems

for each group' The students select any two of these

task sheets and return to their respective groups' The

students spend some time reading and talking upon the

problem. The teacher reminds them:-

TEACHER, ,,:?:;;rl?l; ll"r:E'q!;dl 3?ll?
working in Youi hands ^ld 

the
;;;;i;;" will haPPen a1d You

;iil-;;; what You can do'

This could be taken as a maxim informing this system

of teaching' The students furnish themselves with

computer paper which is a constant source material

necessary to this system catering for the active

reflection in the capturing of images'

i
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The Stones amplify the problems and define them very

clearly in a way that furnishes an approach to the

solving of the problem' At this stage even though the

rlloderni arE physicalry engaged upon the task the

Ancientsaredrawnintothisprocessbyrvayoftheir
expertise being elicited through the Stone' To

illustrate the teacher goes around the groups

inputting informationraccording to the nature of

the given task of the group' To a group who are

engaged upon solving the problem of designing and

making a rodent free grain storer she approaches

in role so:-
TEAC}IER:

To the group solving the Quern Stone problem: -

TEA.HER, "tH 
iffiTffill:.=,:::',:::;:'

;;;"-you- crrelkea whether the
hammer You are using is correct
for the one of their time?

The group involvenent was centred around the

various problem solving tdsks; these were elaborated

through talk and imaging on paper - the inaging on

paper provided an extension to the talk.of t"t:-:::::

and proved a concrete holding devj-ce which furthered

the elaborative process of the talk' these drawings

also located the children socially'

Thistalkthroughimageofproblemsolving
task also served to delay cognition by way of its

extending development' The actual process of the

"'iYhere do You want the grain PUt'
;;-;;"; tLreshed it all' come

and see, tnere is some u-"tY good

grain this Year Uut {:-l I"o* what

will haPPen if we leave it on

irtu Srouna - we'I1 have no

ur"fEy bread. There must be

="*. sYstem for solving our
problems. I suPPose rodents
io"ia eat rushes' Go and ask

the Stones and te11 them what
you intend to do" '

a

*
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TEACI{ER "Now I sense in this group that some
of you find it difficult to stay with
the job - here (this Bronze Age Village)
everybody has to work. (She helPs
rvith the making of the basket talking
her actions).
I have this in mY fingers, I bend it
round here, Push it through here and
pass it to You. Let us carry on
until this basket gets bigger than
us.., .,

Minute and detailed Lttention grow through the hand

movement of weaving together.
TEACHER: "MY fingers ache".

This j-nvolvement to task was created whereby the activity
of the task became bigger than the childrenrs
i-nvolvements with each other. It is in this way

that the task in this system is the enabling tool which

provides the maturation process. The intermediary
object task also protects the child from direct
confrontation with his own or other's feelings
of exposed frustrations. The task deflects
and protects the child from debilitating exposure

of inadequacles.
To Group:
TEACHER : "l;;nl:',l;t.i"iilirti,i.#H;";

hold and the Stones will talk the' work for us and we will rryant to
know what Problems theY have
worked out.

The teacher is inducting the class now into
a ritualistic m-ou}d whereby their involvement in the

task will be amplified and upgraded in a formalj-sed

language. This distancing and elevating device also

served as an amplification communicating all the work

to all the group. The fact that the Etones are

articulating the work also is a device delayj-ng the

pressure from the childr"n articulating themselves

this will be developed at a future point in this system

when the children are ready for it but in the meantime

:

I
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possible -

TEACT{ER:

they are being inducted towards as many combinations

as possible in the realm of task involvement' so that

they can deepen their experience'at as many leveIs as

,'The Stones will talk and the PeoPle

*iif-=to* trre nature of the work'

' Let the Querns be carved and

itu Problem solved'

This group'depict the work involved in the problem

and resolution of the problem surrounding their task'

As they work , theirrwork is amplified at intermittent

rinks in cerebratory tones by the language of the stone'

STONE: "The two great,stones are beingDrL'.s 
ti:"::i.i;r l:i""il"ol?l} ""uo'

As this group carry on. with their depiction the teacher

speaks quietly to the remaj'nder of the onlooking groqp:-

rEAsr{ER: t'f,,{;};;::: :n" *::n 
i:": :t 

it for

;;-;;;-h;"a; know the tools?

Thisisagainareminderthrough.themetaphortowatch
the work discriminately - she is also attenpting to

frame their looking'

In this system it must be stated at this point

there is no acting in an emotive way' but when the

ritualistic from is used it is used to honour the

collective work endeavours of the group and formalised

in such a way that each section of the group can

experiencethevorkoftheothersections.Theteacher's
emphasis on "truthfulness" to the depiction of the work

is sufficient emphasis for the depiction to become

The Stone cont i'nues : -
,,There is the pr9b19m of-movin8 the top

;;;;; over the bottom stone
and to solve'^it-i t'uu has been feI1ed"
and now franAlei are being placed on

the toP stone '
,,iliay we watch You fit the wood to
the stone?

r5

meaningful.
.STOM:

TEACI{ER



Theteacherextendsthecommunicationnetworktothegroup:-
TEACHER' ";i,l3"iio3'io3"I*3;:::'?:'{l:" 8q

can ask trre wJtx;;; aoout tr" I

qrr.""= that *iff grind the grain'

ShemodelsaquestiontotheQuerngroup...
TEACIIER: "How do you know this will work?

Are there anY of You who have anY

iAeas about this Powder whgl'
ii to**= through the runnel?

Students offer ideas but are indistinct" '

rEACI{ER: ";::';.,t,in3'3t,1":"?f,':t;;1,1"::
Li"y'ai.h that is bigger than the
stones.

Another child suggests here that the stones might

break the dish
TEACITER: "1Y:"#";: tl:"-:iSnitlt'?nlulio,,"'

;;-#"i-makes the grain Powdered'

The teaeher now turns to another group: -
STO{E: "PreParation is going on for

a sioreage Place for the fIour"
A pit has been dug making sure
ati tne stones have been removed

""a tft"t 
there are'no tree roots

it-i-i, so that no animals will get t

ioto trt* flour. over here' ole T?n
is coffecting clay with whlch to line
the Pit - afler the claY has been
coirletea ii wiff be moulded round
the Pit and Left to dry'

"Why do theY need the eLaY?

"They need' the claY so that the
A**Pt"== will not hit in from
the earth to the flour'

"Here v/e have two who are preparing,
*-go"isf.in to Pu! bn toP of the Pit
wh6n the flour is in it'

TEACHER:

STOM:

This particular group as is evident are engaged upon

different tasks within the one common problem solvi'ng

task.
TEACHER "I would like to ask the woman how

in"V *ifl fasten the skin and what
it is You use to sc'rape the skin'

The student answers indistinct'



The Stone continues:-
sroNE: "xt'$rlt"o:olt,:;.;H.3"3lurfll'i3n

of tbe Pit where the flour is" " '

lYe have one here who is PreParing
the sharP stones to go around the

;;;";-i; hold the skins -down'
On toP of th; =xi"irviIl 

-be -Placed

a large stone so that no rodents

t:; -lt;r";ti:"9:":l: =:o:? til"';i3:'
The teac
STUDENT:

TEACHER:

herasksgroupifthereareanyquestions:-
' "lYhat is the flour made of?

',Clarifiesquestionandfeedspotential
for exPertise: -

'rls it made of barleY or wheat?

STUDEN"I: "BarleY flour'

Teacher moves to next group'

TEACI{ER: "May we see the work of the basket

STONE: "Tbese people are making a large b
to hold the cloth
theY are nearlY f lniSne!--now' ' '
i"elth., theY Lold the suPPorts
of the basket and Pass- the reed
one to the other eacn bending it
round her ovln side of the basket '

EverY time a new reed is used it
has to be woven into the reed
before it, so that it can join
itru *^it, iit'e of reeds" '

makers?
asket.

TEACI{ER:

Teacher

it is slow work"
"And theY are very Patient'

is affirming this particular group for their wor A

as theY had some difficultY in the beglnning'

She asks them a question: -
rEAo{ER, "t?*.}}rr, ,;:,:";X,ni*=}3.Ift=l,il"

to* r"ucn the toP?

The students rePlY indlstj-nct

Teacherasksclassgroupifthereareanyfurtherquestj-ons.
STUDENT: "lYhat is the basket buj.lt to hold?

STUDENT: "C1oth'
Teacher amPlifies and extends: -

cloth for the summer'

The teacher is also extending the frame of the task

to its functional context which is the social processes

in which it is Placed'

i'
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STIIDENT: "lYhere do they get the reeds frcm?

STUDEIflI : 'rThe r iver bed '

The next group have worked out a very large

drawing on the floor -representing plans for the

buildingofahouse.Theyhadbeendiscussing
problems of how deep the stakes would be thrust
into the ground, the shape of the house'

TEACIIER: "How would you put on a roof?

A discuss,ion follows between the students and

the teacher 6ut it is indistinct'
TEACEER: "Is it known why^you are building

one great house?

STUDENT 1: "So that we can share everything'

TEACIIER:''IStherenospeeialplaceforchiefs?
STUDENT 2; "No, we are -all equal in this house'

TEACIIER: "Does it mean you all share the same

fire?
The outcome of this interchange through the

experience of the task and rooted in the task

1s the significant foreshadowing of the branching

domains that are being made manifestrsuch as 
'

the cultural and social habits of these people'

Teacher now turns to the group designi-ng a flre:-

STONE: "These people are working wi'th
fire theY are working very hard
with the Problem of designing
the fj-re hot enough to melt the
metals and the tin and copper
they carried from the rocks" '
In Luilding the fire theY had
many Problems in working out
ways in which theY would not
buin themselves on the bowl
containing the molten metals'

TEACI{ER' "l:.'ix*t"I; ::il:"t;.txlf 
t" the

STUDENT:

TEACHER:

'1lYe are deciding uPon the tool'
(To group looking)
'iDoei anyroaY know of any tools
in the village that might assist
with this? If You know of such
a tool it maY helP to sPeed-uP
the process and then we can have
bronze knives.

I

1
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Teacher here is through the eontext of the metaphor

drawing and knitting the group work ethos towards

becoming an organic social effort ' She is also

foreshadowing the next stag'e of the lesson' which

the children are in fact on the edge of already"'

It would appear that the structuring design must

implant a spiralling developmental process so that

each'stage can be experienced before aetually being

focused upon. She is also using this practical

example of the "tool" to demonstrate ( again taking

her cue from the moment in focus) the evolutionary

process at work' She reads each moment of the

evolving p"oct8s for its future possibility and

develops her input of learning from it'

The students at this point ask many questions of

this group but mostlY indistinct:-

STUDENI 1: "How do you know when stone has

copper in it?
"IYe crack it down the middle '

"llow do You know the due ProPortion

"t 
tin and coPPer?

I believe the exact ProPortion has

been found

STUDEM:

TEACI{ER:

E

This moment the teacher grasps;firstly to upgrade the

student's question and to resonate it to the group

and secondly;to lead the children towards the

information in the files displayed' such information

now baving relevance to this context ' -

TEACIIER' rrf rItr interested in why this f ire
f:'"" U""" built differentlY
;;;* ordinarY fires?

In this sequenee of questionlng there are many

rhetorical questions which are designed at this

. stage to provide the child with the motivation for

discovering his own answers' The dialectic is now

operating within his terms of reference and he has

at,thisstagebeenendowedwith.sufficientpotential
for power to exercise his expertise' The previous

sequences has input the foundation'



i

The teacher turns to another group: -

TEACHER: "illay we s9u the vrork of this group?

U^V *. check for truth?

The students here ar.e depicting their rvork and

the Stone is articulating through their depiction:-

STONE

TEACHER:

STUDENT

TEACHER

"lYe have come together-to solve
,"pt"nf.* for the whole village ' ' '

it'*"= decided to build a Pit
in which to store the corn" "
iii.y-n"". taken a long time
valking around the village to

=u.r. "[t 
the best sPot ' ' '

i;;; r'""" chosen this ole which
ii"'i"'-tn. highest sr9r1nd, of the
village ,rro'Bt"u"=E its high' its dry"'
T;;t f,aa to choose their tools

"u"Lt"ilv 
in order to chiP away

at the drY rock" "
This man has chosen his own

i;;1 . -.. -a 1ot of thought
;;;;- lnto the choosing of
the tool
The Pii has to be very deeP in
order to contain the corn of the
village. .. .

They are now at the beginning
;;;;";= of clearing the sPot
for the Pit.

"Could You tell us of the tools
Vo" ft""" chosen to use?

"Answers in detail but indistinct'

"Do You know the animals that
-t["L. shouider blades and antlers
;;;;-come from? or did You have

;; dig them out of lht ground
from Past timeg )'i "' ''
Te1I us of the tools You discarded?

How will You make certain when

;;; piu.u" trre srain in the' great
oit and trre--woilen eome to eollect
Ii"til"i ine roaents haven't eaten
it?
Is there much wood around Your
villaget

You had ^ 
good winter?



TheFe questions were not delivered as written but are

recorded here to highlight a feature of this process

thatofbeinganaudiencetothechild'sexpertisei
which expertj-se j-s elicited by direct question seeking

lnformation it is a feature of t-'h'is system only when

sufficient expertise has been input to place the child

in the secure situation where he is finly located at

apointwithinthevorki-ngframeofhisexpertise'
when he j-s in a position to either give an answer drawn

from his owl store of eommonsense.knowledge or he will

beinapositionrvhichenableshimtoseektheinformation.
The process gradually buil'ds around the expertise of the

studentaframeworkfromwithinwhichhisknowledgewill
spiral organically. The rationale being that the

concept is oaverlaid on the experienee of the student and

hierarchical structures are-buiIt into the framework

enablinghlmtodevelop'cognitivelytowardtheconcept
formationgoal.Thematurationpatternisnotneeessarily
a linear one, its growth can be circular and can have

a pendulum pattern of a forward backsard course'

The development of the symbolic frame of the

lesson, the outer wal1s containing the inner coherence

ofthelesson-doesnotdevelopeitherlinearlyaS
the,,story 1ine,, motif , but serves the function of sustaining

the journey towards understanding via whatever path is

deemednecessary..Thejourneyisnegotiatedsymbolically
in relation to the learning needs of tbe students at the

time of the lesson'

?6-
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THE THIRD SI]QUENCE:
THE COMING OF FIRE:

Having established through the tasks of the

previous lesson an extension into the work life surrounding

these too1s, the objeetive for this lesson is now to

focus on the life of the community through the tasks again'

This lesson will extend outwards from task to work

to behaviour surrounding the group's involvement to their

tasks, It..wi11 take the form of offering the group an

opportunity for having a big crisis'

There are several suggestions in response to

this and she writes these on the board they are:-

-Shortage'of water

-Too much water (fIood)
-Anj-mals destroYing crops
-Fire

She d'efines what she means by a crisis' She

demonstrates the growth of a crisis from a smal1 beginning'

she uses ^ child as the teaching symbol (she selects a

chil-d who eontinually offers himself for attention) ' she

placeshimonachairandaskshimtoraisehisrighthand.
Henowbecomestheteachingobjectintherealmofthe
three dimensional focus through which she will mediate

and negotiate her lesson.

She chalks a bruise on his right hand and then

askshowhegotit.Thisquestionisdeliveredtothe
group. The students offer several suggestions' most

ofthemarisingfromtheworkofthetasks.Shepicks
upthe*rrrysuggestionsrelatingtothe'fireanddevelops
a theme from their suggestions:-
TEACHER: "Is he the man who melts the

copper and tin for the bronze? " " '

And through his sore hand he
loses the brortze that is
needed bY the communitY?

iYhy is it needed?

I

I



The notion of trading is suggested by the students:-

TEAcHER ' "I:Ir:t?[:f.*; 
"t:i$i?, 

t;; 
^ 
t hat

*L *o"fd rea11Y need that we

can't get? - ''"-

:::,:;.;:ilj:=''j;"-;;;;",,,.o,,u,,"1':, .:n:-:i:,::",:' .

coplng with crisis; how social order is ariived at

and'taught and the route she is taking is through

a crisis where the vihole group behaviour will be

engaged. - Having demonstrated through the medium of

the child the social history of a crisis she invites

them to ehoosg which crisis they want' She asks

them if they want her help in making their decision;

eventually they decide to make it on their own and

begin to negotiate alnong themselves'

TEACHER: "I'11 sit down and notice how this
community ;;t;-i*portant decisions'

Thi6 is a deliberate gesture on the teacher's part

because it affords her the opportunity to observe

the children in the task (which has caught them

off-guard) in the process of decision making'

She reminds them:-

TEACIIER: ,,.!yhat you are doi-ng now will
suPPort Yoit-tn'ot.rErt the crisis

Thechildrenarediscussingtheirvariouschoicesandno
decision is arrived at' There is indecisiveness and

some personality clashing and one boy observing this

clashdecidesthat,,PersonalityCrisis''mightbeanother
topicforacrisistobeaddedtotlroseontheblackboard.
The teacher uses this indecisiveness of the group'

thelackofskillsindealingwithagroupdecisionaS
a teaching Point: -
TEACHER: "This is wtrat Parliaments are

about, so if there are any

waiters about waiting for
someone ;il;-to sPea[-uP'for them'

ilt-"it iiit line' Letts see

f,ow You organise' ' ' '.

!i



one child takes it upon himself to organise his peers into
a voting system by a show of hands. He marks off the vote
against the particular crisis and the "Fire" wins. The
teacher points out that there is one important question to
be sorted out before they begin. she offers .them a

choice as to which way they could do the fire:-

TEACHER: "If you go forward with your rvork
and you donrt know what's going
to happen - you just have to wait
and believe in it truthfully
every second until the fire eventually
happens. Or the other way is
that we could do something today
that would remind us of a fi_rej.n our past
lYhich do you want, one is harder
than the other.
Choose for yourselves.

she gives them agarn the further opportunity to organise
themselves towards a group decision, a ski11 not common
to t'his age group, a social skilI that has to be taught
by her for successfu.l group work to develop, so she uses
this opportuni-ty to induct towards the ski11 . .

In the peer group negotiations there are
strong disagreements. she relates this behaviour to
that of the real world communities whereby in the
political structures members of a community sit back
and criticise political leaders'decisions while they themsel
remain aloof . 'srre reinforces this point by referring
to a curuent and much publicised l.ocaI election which
took place the day before this lesson and which the
children were well aware of as their sehool was closed
for the election. She pointed to the fact that in
her area only a handful of people voted

Again a chlId steps forth to organize a further
voting system, the system this time is different to the
previous one of a show of hands this boy asks the
group to shorv their preferences by moving to a certain
side of the room.

i
t



The decision is mad'e-by the group the teacher echoes this:-

rEAC'{ER: ":?:*Y?"l"lt:.tii"=l:"??lE:: "": ::"
;;-;"; want me to do it or someone

in trre grouP? ' ' '
Now then there lras to b9 tjme for the

work of tnt'virf"E" to become truthful
a,rri--f need time so that-.I.t'tt--l:tu .

^.o""4 
the viJ.lage to find a way

, of terror, As soon as you are

ir"irrr"r r'11 f ind the terror
If r see "o-I"trirt 

r c-an't find the

. iu"tot n"t'*JL*ii:ir-9i-9"rv pretending'
and some*f'ttt in the world there is a

fire realIy i"ppu"i?g1^1od somebody

;11 Lrtt to death todaY'

lYhenthissystemisfocusedSpecificallyonhumanbehaviour
thefocusistakenawayfrombehaviouraSanindividual
phenomenonthedignityofthegroupethosistheaspirant
ordering concept and following this system of behaviour

is the dignity of the universal ethos' that is the

behaviour of humankind' Thus the focus point of "fire"

isexpandedinitsconceptualreferentfrominneremotional
understanding to the bridging continuum of its n:.::i""1ica1 

:

concept.Thisisthemoralcodeinformingtheethical
natureofhumanbehaviourinthissystem.Theindividual
is subject to the group ethos' The group expression is

part of the social system and this group system is yet

part of the part of ti:e bigger one; that of the universal

system of humankj'nd the moral code is structured then

downwardsfromthetop.Thisisbutavulgarrepresentatj.on
of this moral philosophy informing.this system.

She tests if they need a symbol to establish the village

by asking if they want the stones in position'

TEACTIER: "You know what you were' doing this
morning, the"r'asrt"t making' the pit

3t33t"?;;' ;;;; truthrullv.

Toasectionofthegroupwhoareexcitedbythecomingfire:
TEACHER; I'Are you pretending this or are you

*"tXi"g at the job?

I want to get some of those
big stones around the fire
;;; then r want to throw.
them in the Oit to cook the meat '



r v ta on< sll.d<.ul/
TEACHER z "Can You Piek a few stones? t

l

To another student: -
' Do you know where the Bronze knife is?

I want the fire lighting can You
build it uP? 

.:

-'Cap- You women spare me a moment
and g"t some wood to get this fire
;;i"A r want big wood-, r'vrant

. Eo g;t this fire rea11Y hot

i *x ;:'3"1J:;.:;': ;TI;3
to get this Pot boiling

The teacher's state of mind at this moment vras metaphorically

,,to get the pot boi1ing". She got the whole group involved

inthecentraltaskofbringingfirewoodandplacingit
on the fire. She stops the proceedings and comes out of

ro1e. In this system story line is not primary'

TEACIIER: "Can 'You ".lon 'a minute?

'lYhen a new transitionary stage is being negotiated'

that,is a new learning skill, in this.:"=t a behavioural

skill,theteacherstopsandstartsthesymboliclevel
asmanytimesasj-sneeessarytoachievetherequired.'

't',/
meaning.

Sheexplainswhytheyaregettingwoodtokeepthefi-rehct,
tokeepthestoneshotandtoboilthervaterrviththemear
in it. ( She explains the culture surrounding the cooking

of food)...The stones have to be taken out and placed in

the skin that has the water i.n it, she continues in role:-

TEACHER: "It is a Pretty trickY iobi
As you bring the fire, build it well'
irr"" better it is built .the more

Let everyone among You remember
tfr"t to-night's feast dePends
;;;" this tir" being wet.l made'

=ir" to it...fetch the wood" '
LaY the boughs on9 upon lht other
so that the heat is caught '

She stops the process for the second tjme'
i
i



lYiththecomingandgoingofwoodbearerstherhythmis
beginning to evoke a garne playing exercise among some

uulrions of the group she instils quality and purpose

by alignlng the aetion again to its universal significance: -

"There is no way out of a good-drama'
because there is no waY out of what
bothers PeoPle and if You want L
;i;;-Yor- have to work for it because
.*. t"L not in the invention business
we are in the understanding business'

Come oflr this fire is nearJ'Y out'
help those women get that bough

uP here.
where the wood goes:-

TEACIIER:

She direct
TEACI{ER: "Now you can go back

set Yourself about
and I w111 look to

to Your work
your task
the meat cooking-

ground for the

it so that
readY to

is bui1t.

To the students at Quern stones:-

TEACIIER: "Ilave you the flour
bread to night
we'11 start to knead
we will have the cake
put in when the flre

Sheisextend,ingtheworkoftheQuernintosignificance.
Thissignificanceistheinterrelatednessofeverybody's
activitj-es towards the eollective group ethos' Each

activityisintegratedintothelifeofthegroup,eaeh
activity interrelates into a larger system whose extensions

areinfj.niteShebeginstodepj.ctthecarryingofthe
stonesandenliststhehelpofoneofthestudents,they
place the stones in the Pit'

The group working on the basket are very near the

and the teacher points out that they are very near

fire.
To GrouP: -
TEACHER: "Pi:Ei.llll::"T:t,.3?"ini:-ii*::r:::,

it ls a very fine basket'

fire
the

She comes out of the Process for the third time



in order
TEACHER:

She returns

to negotiate the next state
"Now I think from that
could get our terrible
now what do You think?

to ro1e.
"Theytve brought
into the centre
it so that all
dry out of it;
me then to let
of this Problem

the basket here
in order to dry

the dampness can
would you trust

that be the centre
for us?

of this lesson: -
basket we
fire,

and
that

I'm not

Then you can now settle into
your work feeling that the
sme11 of the meat cooking is
a nice thought... .

so we'11 settle now into some

calmness.

Shegoesbacktopushingstoneswithimaginarysticks
intothepitandcontinuesthisprocessofpushi.ngthe
stones into the pit with another student' She

negotiates with this student:-
TEACHER: "Now do you think you can be the

one that will make me Push the
stone too far from the Pit?

She further negotiates this manoeuvre:-

"Ohi is it in the water?
it must be in the water.

She stoPs the
negot iate : -
TEACHER:

process for the fourth time to further

"People can I tell You the state of
the fire.. ..
lYe've lost' a hot stone
now I'm sure it went i"nto
the Pit there.
This Young woman whose eyes
are sharPer than mine is
a bit uneasy.

This is a good example of the two worlds imperceptibly

blendingthatistherealandthesynbolic,bothwould
appear to be juxtaposed in the above passage' The

teacher continues in this frame:-
TEACI{ER: ,

ttNow from now on we can't do
very much,

=frlis *or"iud (other student)
beeause to me it's reasonable
rolling a stone it can onlY go into

if r?m
the Pit.

-:..

LOZ



TEACHER: "From now on the fire can onlY
hapPen to us.....
ivJ'iofO You how 1t might be b
From the newlY woven basket t

eginning
here

The fire has to haPPen to us
I can't deal with it now
lte- all have to be equallY
responsible.for the truthfulness- -
And we are inside a wooden
U"ifai"g with a thatched roof
.a..a.a

."a. . .. a hot stone missing''' '

On you 9or get on with the day" " "

She is giving more responsibility to the group having

establishedtheirinvolvementandcommj.tmentatadeeper
leveltotheirtaskandwillprogressivelyestablishthis
commitmentfurtherfromtasktogroupactlvity-Sothat
theirnpendingchaosoftbefirewillbefilteredthrough
task object and sense of responsibility for group rather

than individual unleashed reactions with no framing

eonseguences.

She moves to the Quern: -
TEACI{ER: "Now 1et's see how this Quern

works.
D;-;;; need two PeoPle to move it?

To group i-n general:-
TEACIIER: "i:;.lr: 3:;i"*:="x?l['tf;: ;?:i,:"u"]]".

""*-it 
will be quicker than the rolling'

She is elevating'the activity again towards the group

ethosinanattempttointegrateintosignificanceeach
task.
She comes out of the process for the fifth time: -

TEACIIER : "Now hold it here : - ( She negot iates ) : -

This is the time when we are
i"-""" greatest danger i'sn't it?

Do You think we are readY to let
irr"" f ire happen, well be very car:eful'
aon't do whai PeoPle often do and

start screaming.

She is protecting children against a stereotypical

reactionandproceedstofurtherinductbymodelling
a beginning stage of awareness of fire'

t.:

{

*
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TEACIIER:

She further
TEACIIER:

'rA1r that hapPened' to Tq is this
ladY came over and said to me

"I smel1 something burning"
So lrn thinking - Yes, it is a

[it funnY but theY have done a

iot of nltal work over there
[=ir" Points to grouP involved in
s*"fting the metal)''''
maYbe that's whYl

negotiates: -
ilNow let's suppose
a smal1 sme1l of
can we all agree?

that there is
burning,

She elicits eonsensus commitment: -

TEACIIER' "t$"H;tt=l:t":1::: ?:1il: ?io""
students sYmbolically oPerating
Ir,. e""rn) You're tired' so

vle'l1 1et some other men take
orr.t-to giYe ti-rne -.P't I don't
il;; ;h*; the next ti:ne will be'

She is offering the students responsibility but

motlels a possibllity at the same time:-

TEACTIER: "WiIl something f a11?
Will we see smoke?

She whispers: -
"NobodY knows
so if You see any smoke go over. 

.

;;";;r"don't start a row about it'

""a 
don't Start until youtre Sure

about it.

She has distanced the notion of chaotic fire each

distancing dgvice she uses is an aperture through which

she inputs and' draws into slgnificance the life of the

communitY at work" She continues:-

TEACIIER: "Now are there any more hot stones?
Put more fire on'

Some students at' this point say that the basket is on fire

the teacher picks thiS up and resonates to group: -

TEACIIER: ".Carefu1,. ??tefuI' tbe basket'
Now hold it there'

She stops the process for the sixth time to further

negot iate

- 10r-
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She uses a controlling device:-

TEACHER: "Now from where you stand or sit,
see where there is any kind of
smoking coming from the basket,
everyone will see it differently
because we are all in different
places I am sti11 not eonvineed
that thing is on fire, I think
it is only steaming - but there is
a woman over there who says it
is on fire.

Some students surmise that the stone must have
hit it.
TEACHER: 'rCan you see around that side of jt?
A student asks if he can bring the basket out into
the air.
TEACHER: "If you bring it outside it will

burst into fIames...
if the thatch catches...?

She speculates what
would happen to the

would
house

happen

if the
and what
fi-re burst forth.

* * *
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BEHAVIOIIR FRAME ANALYSIS

Thefirethatdidn'thappenwasthesymbo}ictenslon
linethatenabledthisSequencetofocusonbehaviour.
Thernetaphorenablingthiswasdeliberately
selected,.ametaphorthatpossessedthepotential
to act -upon the group and the potential to evoke

a response outside of their daily range of corlmon

responses.Theyareinductedtowardssucharesponse
and proteeted into such a response or at least the

domain of experience where the causal factor might

give rise to a crisis response' The inductory

strategy is the employment of a progressive series

of negotiatory steps which in faet serve to remove

anddistancethegroupfromtheobjeetofthecrisis.
The process that this strategy enabled was that the

group,fi,ereinduc.tedintoapositionwhereresponsibility
'was engendered by direet focusing on task and'

progressed. to developing an extended focus relating

theworkofthetasktothelifeofthecommunity.
Thisfocusinghadtheconsequenteffectofdeflecting
anypotentialindividualstereotypicalreactionsand
causing an outwards response to the work of their task

in the group context. The group commonality is the

holdingpowerinthisSense.Thiscommonalityof
endeavour was negotiated at different points; firstly

by celebrating the eompletion of the basket and

secondly tLre completion of the Querns' The i-mpending

crisis proved a positive development to the lesson

inthatitenabledthecommunitylj.fetoemergewithin
the group.

Atthebeginningstagestheteacheractually
used the opportunity presented by the choosj'ng of a

crisis as a teaching point' She explored a system

of behaviour in the context of group dynamics.



This feature of behaviour and most features of behaviour

are socially acquired either positively or negatively

and need to be further taught in a social context' In

our schoo'Is this feature of developmrent is mostly

neglected.ClaraNicholso3-makestl':pointveryclearlv
and unequivocally when she p6ints out that:-

,,As individuals learn onlY
*ttrt is Presented to them'

::;.;:k:].;';:;IJ?';:;n:l= 
ib 1e'

sanctionef, social behaviour
to select and Present the kind

' ;f behaviour needed fgt
adaPtation to a changrng
cultural milieu'

Strangely enough our educational system does not seem to

be aware of the significance of this fact in the same

iray that sosiologists would seem to be' Brian Davies

inhisbook,,socialControlandEducation''(1976)quotes
Everett here are the thoughts of both: -

"One of the few things that
sociologists of various
Persuasions seem to agree
aUout in general is the
' import^.rc"' of education.
It is q"it" j-nteresting and

instructive that Everett'
writing in the famous first
edit:-on of the EncYcloPaedia
oi trr" soii'r Scj-ences L937 '
should s"V that 'Education is
PerhaPs tire most useful tool
of sociai control but it works
ior mifitarists and class

'consclous snobs as well as for
humanitarlans and men of-- 2
;il;;;; iBverett , Ls37 "347) ' 

o

Daviesdevelopsthispointfurtherbystatingthatinthe
processofsoeialcontrol'definedinthewidersenseof
any influence exerted by society upon the indlvidual'

whetherconsciousorunconscious,shedescribededucatlon
accordingtoDaviesaSpotentiallymoreusefulthanfamil
orfirmsorothergroups.Inaworldofrapidtechnical
and economic changes which had 1ed to the widespread

breakdownof',j-ndividualistassumptionS,',educationis
seen as the one publii experience through which all must

ies

pass. "

i
r

h
i:
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The levels at work in this seguence ?ere

a=plored and focused at differing layers of sigoificance
z'=) meaning, each layer and leve1 containing the

c=aex,. That is to say that all endeavour operating

x--= subservient to the group system's ethos. This

z:2up ethos in this instance was- the functioniag of

ale tasks on one 1eve1 and on another 1eve1 the
--=-,ggration of these tasks. It could be said that
f,,o- group system was the holding and controlling factor
o! behaviour. The key ideas of the two anthropologists
?- Malinowski and A.R. Radcliffi-Brown were focused

o= the system as having primary importance; they both

tz.lntained that all unity of behaviour of the system

-4=e, secondary and determined by the systen.

* * *
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A PRACTI CAL THEORY OF TEACI{ING

: In this conclusory section a brief attempt

will be made to draw a skeletal theory of teaching

fromtheprecedingpractice.Theprecedingpractj.cal
accounts of the unfolding stages of a "Mantle of the

Expert" system of teaehing represent the initial stages

at the beginning of a new area of study' These stages

form the structure of this pedagogy in its embryonic

cycle and thus represent a paradigm model for a

d.iscussion on practical theory. As this project

progresses the nature of the material will become

more complex but the interactive dynamics will remain

constant as will the holding infrastructures'

'lYhat practical theories of teaching can be

assumed from a "Mantle of the Expert" practj-ce?

Such ^ 
pedagogy'is a many roomed mansion admitti-ng

entry to innumerable theories of its practices but

hereunder the concluding section will but touch upon

the following theories:-

A theo of re esentat ion of knowled e

A theor of im lement in the soc ia1-

Infr astructures of knowl edge

I

i

a

A theorY of communication'
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A TI{EORY OF COI{MIIN ICAT ION

It is perhaps, foolhardy to attempt a theory of

communicationasitcouldbesaidthattheveryactof
- living i= a form of communication' It is' however'

nearer to the subject in hand to state that the act of

teachingisa'dynamicactandconsequentlyconstitutes
a definite act of eommunication' It can be further

assumedthatthemethodofcommunicationformingany
teachingsystemdictatesthenatureoflearninginsuch
a system. Attention has already been focused on the

direct transmission of knowledge where the group are

communieatedtoasonesubservientcollectiveparticipant.
Edwardsshowsconcernforacorrmunicationsystemthat
perpetuatessuchaonesidedtransmissionofworldviews:.-

"Basic rules for experiencing,
interPreting and telliog about
the world are learned in manY

contexts. Those learned and
acted on in classrooms maY be
critical because the Practice
theY generate are rePeated so ,, 1
often and questioned so rarerY" '

Acommunicati.onsystemaSalreadypointed
out that treats the. human as a passive taker of

knowledge rather than an active maker of sarne is

degrading to human dignity and destruc-uive to a

soeial system. M.A'K' I{a11iday when <iiscussing the

concept of trcommunj'cation" pointed out:-

" . . . .. If we ask any lorn of
communication the simPle
question - what is being communicated?
...tfru answer is' ' '
inforrnation from the social system'
The exehanges which are being
communicatEa constitute the social System" '

t

2
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Thesocialsystemisrepresentedin''MantleoftheExpertt|
j.nsuchawaythatthepowerofcommunicatlonisvisited
upon the group. The teacher does not assume the role

of the main communicant in this system' in fact this

traditionalroleisre}inquishedinfavourofbecoming
a member of the group and sharing in the group construction

ofknovlledge.Thechildnowbecomestheexpertandthe
teacherrelinquishesthetraditionalroleofgiverof
inforrnation.Theteacherinthissystemdoesnotgive
direct information, but instead enables a strategy and a

structure whereby a discovery of relevant information is

possible.Theroleofteacherasanenablingmemberof
thegroupwhoendowsexpertiseuntothegroupandconsequently
theresponsibilityinherentintheworkofsuchexpertise
alters the communication network of the class'

' The position of the teacher as an enabler from

withinthegroupisperhapsthecornerstonefromwhichan
open ended communicative network evol-ves' It is this

switchwhichseparatesthero}eoftheteacherfroma
giver of knowlddge to an enabler of knowledge' It is

endemictothedialecticalprocessofthissystemthat
the child 1s inside the structure, taking an active part

intheprocess.Thispositionintheprocesslsseminal
to the generative dynamics of this pedagogy and is its

central raison d'etre, it is a position that is j-rreversible

and no amount of teaehing technology will replace this

relationshlpintheteachingenvironment,itisthevery
edifice upon which this pedagogy evolves' Douglas Barnes

speaks to the heart of this generative relationship thus:-

ttNo amount of central currlculum
planning, new materials from
Schools Council Proiects or
exhortations to teachers - will
;;k. significant changes in what
i=--i"""it, if school communication
systems remain unchanged"

As the
changes
what is

form of communication
so will the"forro of
learnt" . u
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Barnesmaintainsthatwhenwelookatthecommunication
system of a school or classroom we can ask - what part

doleariersplayintheformulationofknowledge?
lfhere does speech come in this? As was portrayed in the

sectionofreadingtheapplicationforms,whenexpertise
had been endowed and an active part in the communicative

network was enabled by the task of coding and classifyi-ng

the information from the application forms' The dynamics

enabling the speech was the convention used in the drama

of the Committee. This dramatic framework yielded 
^

strupture whereby the children in their role as "Experts"

'wereexaminingtheapplieationformsinanattemptto
select a group of people for a Btonze Age Project' This

section has already been dealt with in that i! allowed a

collaborative social relationship in vhich students and

teacher alike as a member of the group made frequent use

of one another,s contributions by extending and nodifying,

them.Barnesagainspe.aksoflanguagestrategiesemployed:-
"The more a learner controls his
own language strategi'es and the
more he is enabled to think aloud
the more he can take responsibility
for formulating exPlanatorY
hyPotheses and evaluating them'
This 1s onlY Possible if students
are place'd it-s9"iaI contexts that
suPPort it".

Thesocialcontextsupportingthecommunicationenvironment
is,ofcourse,ofparamountimportancetothissysteminthat
it a11ows the group to operate through a synbolic social

systeminwhichtheyhavepowertoj.nteractwithandchange
thissystemifrequired.Itisatthesymboliclevelthat
tbe chain of events contributing to the existence of the

social system is sustained. This symbolic world is negotiated

bytheteacherthroughtheaffectj.vemodeofcommunication
andj.tistheunfoldingofthesymbolicworldthatgives
credibilitytothetaskswhichprovi.dethecurriculumin
this system.
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A Ti{EORY OF REPRE SENTI NG KNO\{LEDGE

Brunerbelieves-thatthepedagogicproblemlies
intheareasofhowtopresentknowledge;howtoSequence
it and how to embody it in a form approprj'ate to young

learners. In the example used in this study there is

a refined process adhered to for the representation of

knowledge. Knowledge in this system is broken down to

itsrelevantprocessesandstructuredinaformsuitable
totheassimilationoftheareaofknowledgepresented.
The,structure, strategy and sequencing of knowledge is

somewhat akin to that described by Bruner' Bruner

believesthatthechild'sappraisalsystemandits
generativepowerdevelopdialecticallywiththeteacher's
structuring of knowledge. The structuring and representation

of knowledge is informed by the hierarchical principles

inherentintheconceptualorderofconceptformation.
Theconceptualfieldtobetaughtisdisseminatedinto
its perceptual constituent parts' In this light the

"Expertise" being endowed can be viewed as the conceptual

framework of the curriculum and the tasks emanating from

theproblemsposedtothe''Experts''canbeseerrAsthe
representation of the perceptual field of the relevant

concept. The expertise or conceptual framework is

presented'initially as if understood by the group and

consequently further disseminated into a form for assimilation

bythegroup.Initiallytheexpertiseorconceptis
overlaid on the active experience and knowledge of the

groupandtheensuingstructuringandsequencinglsframed
by tasks from wj-thin which tbe knowledge of the group will

splra1. organically and hierarchically towards concept

formation.Brunerbelievesthatthereisaparallelbetween
thewayasubjectmatterisorgarlzedandthewaypeople
organize knowled'ge in their minds'



He believes that each disci.pline has a structure of concepts

that are organized hierarchically. That iS, at the top

of each discipline are a number of very broad concepts
'that include or subsume the inclusive concepts at lower

stages or organization. Bruner conceptualizes a dlscipline

as leveIs of these hierarchically organ::zed concepts that

begin with perceptual data at the bottorn ano proceed through

increasing 1eveIs of abstractj-on to the most abstract concept

atthetop.Thuswemayimagi.neadisciplineaSbeing
composedofapyramidofconceptsalllinke<itogetherwith
themostconcreteconceptsatthebottomandmoreabstract
conceptsatthetop.BrunerdescribedtheaindaSan
information processing and information stori'ng system that

is,analagoustotheconceptualstructureofanacademic
discipline.ThatiS,itisanhierarchicallyorganized
setofideasthatprovideanchorsfornewinformationand
ideas as these al.e received and that serve as a storehouse

forthem.Thesenewideascanbeusefullylearnedand
retainedonlytotheextentthattheycanberelatedto
alreadyavailableconceptsorpropositionsthatprovide
id.eationalanchors.Althoughanewsetofideascanbe
incorporated into an existing cognitive structure and in

fact must be incorporated for learning to persist, if the

new material conflj-cts too strongly wi-th the existing

cognitive strueture or is so unrelated that no linkage

is provided the information or ldeas may not be incorporated

orretained.Topreventthisfromoccurringtheteacher
uust organize a seguence of knowledge and present it in

such a way that the ideational anchors are provided' This

hierarchical system is activated as a whole and this whole

orhumanintellectfluctuatesbetweenthreesystemsof
proeessing j-nformation. Bruner's much quoted stages of

cognitive growth are embraced and embedded in the representation

of knowledge here:'
'rCognitive growth, then, 1s in a

major waY from the outside in as
well as from the inside out'
It is fruitful to disti-nguish
three sYstems for Processi-ng
information bY which human
beings construct models of
their world

1
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acquis it ion
imagerY
language.

Hecallsthesethreemodesofrepresentation'enactive'-""n""=untaiion, 
iconic representation and symbolic

representation' Ile maintains that their appearance

inthelifeofthechildisinthatorder,eachdepending
upontheprevlousoneforitsdevelopment,ye!allofthem
remaining more'or less intact throughout life' Bruner

maintains that for an integrative understanding of the

environmentasymbolicalsystemisneeded:-

"Let me urge that such a sYstem

5I-p"..u=ii"e environm3nlal events
depends ,rPo""thu translation of
;#;;i;".; into sYrobolic form'
SuLn a translation is necessary
in order for-iftere to be the kind
of remoteness of reference as is
ilq"it"d when one deals with
indirect i,lio"*"ii""' To transcend
il;lr*eaiaierv PercePtual' to 9"t
;;;";J what is- vividrY Present to

"-root. 
extended modg] of the

environment'-if'e child needs a system

;;;;- Permits him to deal with the
non-Present
It seems to me- that growth dePends

upon the "*"tet"Lg .ot t*? forms of
competence. Children as theY grow

";;i acquire wavs of T:Presenting
the recurrent tlg"f""itiest it tl:it
environment and Ihey must transcend
the momentary--Uy developing -ways 

of
ii"r.i"e past to present to future 2

;$;ffini,iion "la it't" 
gration" '

The child must bave a "no penalty zofie

about the world around him and placing

around him symbolically as in "Mantle

provides an organic matrix from which

can be Presented and rePresented'

'r for learning
this world

of the ExPert"
all real knowledge
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Action, image and word are the three interacting

modes of representing the environment in "Mantle of the

Expert" and each mode provides a form in which the child

can annotate his construction df'-the environment' Each

form for representation has a reflective agency rvhere the

child knows what he knows' :.

In this pedagogy the form is found for the child

todevelopanotationfordescribinghJ.sconstructionand
whenassimilationhasoccurredwithinsuchacyclea
further form embodies the next cycle. }lhen learning is

proceeding in one mode, for example be it' enactive' iconic

or symbolic, corrective information is only applied to

ttiis form of representation and the economy inherent in

this form of rePresentation'

not
and

only
it is

Pedagogical theory again according to Bruner i's

technical, but cu1tural, ideological and political

to such matters that the next focus will apply'

** *
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OF THE SOCIAL INFRASTRUgIURES OF Io{O1YLEDGE
A TI{EORY

Knovledgeevolvedandconstructedthroughthe
socialprocessesofthissystemhasanintegrityandunity
of purpose in that it is not divorced from its relevant

context and the learner is placed inside of the dialectical

processes. Esland when taiking about an epistemology

thattreatsthehumanasexternalpassivereceiverstates:-
". . . .that the ePistemological
sufficiencY of- objectivism is
airectlY c-hallenged -bY 

the
sociologY of knowledge' whlch
insists-that man is seen as

"*i=i."tia11Y 
related t1 his

n social structures" "

Many of the areas for further study signpost'ed

bythekeydocumentwhichenabledexpertisewereplacedin
asocialstructurethatwouldallorvthemorganicgrowth
and. lnfrastructural relationships e' g' the "Veterinarian"

signposted the animals' the "ani:nals" signposted the

ecology of the Bro nze Lge environment which ln turn

exposed and yielded a vrid'e area of curriculum studies '

Inthissystemthisinterrelatednesshasnoboundariesand
theongoi.ngprocesseshaveaneternalspirallingmeehanism
vhichcanonlybecontrolledbytheframeandcontextthat
theteacheremploystothesocialworldofknowledgeand
the selectivity of curriculum demands'

This pedagogy is socially based and the practice

ofitmustrefleettheessentialtheorythatknowledgeis
social1-y acquired through a process of interacting with

a group endeavour who are at base engaged in understanding

themselves and the world 1, which they live' At bottom

the matrix from which such an awareness evolves is the

working through of tasks which have a relation to the

life of the soeial grouPing'



Thechildcontinua}lyinteractswiththetaskandthrough
thetaskisconnectedtothelifeofthesocialsystem.
Itiswithrespecttoenablingasocialworldstructure
andexploringitsinfrastructuresthatthej.nterrelatedness
ofknowledgeisunderstood.Knowledgeisnotanisolated
or fragmented body of facts existing in a vacuum' It is

thisI.'yinterconnectednessofthissystemthathighlights
theinadequacyofapsychologicaltheoryofeducationbeing
the decisory factor in evolving curriculum theory

Douglas Barnes points to the wide area of eommunication and

curriculumandthesccialorderofaclassroomandspeaks
to the fact that none of the elements can be yiewed

separately as each interact in the dynamics of a classroom

encounter: -

"Here a PsYchological model

"t learning j-s not enough
io"-"t tticilum theorY a social
model is needed, for it must
acknowledge botL learner and

s".i"f rnilieu and include
c"**un:-cation from PuPil to
teacher as ve11 as vice versa" '

2

The objective of endovi'ng an area of expertise

alsoincludestheendowmentofaSocial.structurefromwhicn
the social processes allowing the development of social

knowledge wiltr evolve' Geoffrey Esland crystallises

theessentialrelationshipbetweenthechildandthe
knowledge of the curriculum when he points out:-

"The signif icant key to pedagogic-a1
assumptions concerning the child's
,rfii*it" intellectual status and the
q"^iity of his learni-ng is the
6iii"i""tion of knowledge and its.
pli."ived si"tus in relation to the 3

total xrro*fuJgt of the curriculum"

with an

operate
relevant

The child is placed in this system and endowed

expertise which a11ows him optimum mobility to

at any 1eve1 of the social system and apply the

areas of knowledge'



This
that
him
his

t23

structure and Position affords

he will never have in the real

to understand better the nature

position in it'

the child t siilPrtion

world but also allows

of the real world and

Vhy ateour children treated as passive objects in our

educational system? Fritjof Capra in his book

,,The iurning no"tt" (1982) maintains that our society

is in crisis' and that tbis crisis t:^"==uttialIy a

crisis of perception' This crisis he believes derives

from the fact that rve are trying to apply the concepts

ofanoutdatedworldview'thatisthemechanisticvrorld
viev of aCertesian - Newtonian science to a reality

tb,atcannolongerbeunderstoodintermsoftheseconcepts
He maintains that:-

,,y{e live todaY .io 1, 
g1oba11Y s

interconnected wcrld' 1n
which bi"l;;;;'i' 

- 
P=v"ho1ogica1'

soc ia1 urra"""iilr3"i"it"r Phen2mena

capr arurther .;:,:l:=tff:':il"i::1"'u*"'ist 
ic theme

and ttre subjective view of knowledge:-
,,The lirnitations 9f .lh" cartesian
worla'i"i";;;-ti 11:..va1ue 

sYstem

which riel lt-it= basis are now

seriously"aliecting oug individuat
iii-=""ial health'"

Capra proposes a systems view of living systems:-

,,The systems view "1::5: 
at the

world i"'TEt*= of relationshiPs
and i"t"eriiitl' :I:tu*= 

are

integratil-;;;i;: Y1"=t ProPerties
cannot ol-reduced-to -those
smaller ;"i;;:- ]1:1""u "'
concentril-i;; on basic building
blocl<s ";";;3it. ="Siiances 

the

svstems ;P;;;;'n -:T?:" 
slzes bas rc

=rl t"t]n'!I' "t or ga$Lzat ion'
ixamples"It 

- 
svste'ns 

^ i?:H"1'1il tn"
nature' EverY or93r
sma1lestbt"t;;;'i"m- into"grt the

wide ".;;;"oI- 
Prant:- ""o animars-

to trl*ri3'-- i='t" 1i:t grated whole

ana trrus a 1lving^=-y:tt*'
The =^*Z l=i"tt=-:l^*n"'eness
are"*nirjtldbysoci-a1systems....

living ;;;i;*= ' 
h"u: to be

unaerst-offi 
" ;;.:ll: ^"f 

Processes

'.ir."iii?"il: ='=utem' 
s dYnamrc

organi:



1?.4

Capra points out that the activities of a machine

are determined by its structure' the relation is

reversed in organismg that is, organic structure

is determined by processes' Capra speaks of the

dialectica] relationship between the human and the

environment and seems to be mirroring both Bruner's

and illead's epistemological theories when he says:-

teractions with our

:1"?;:#"t-ir'"'"isa-continual
interPlaY and mutual influence
between the ou-"er world and our

inner world' The -Patterns
around us are based.1' a verY

fundamentai-way on ttt Patterns
within. Pattlttts of matter
mirror P"t;;;;; ot -mina' coloured
bY subjt"ii"L feelings and

t lalues
Thus tne'ouier and inner riorlds

^re atwaYl-inierrinxed in the
functiottiie-;i-" l"*?l organism;
theY act uion each other and

evolve togettrer ' As human

beings we"shaPe o'-'r environment
;;;t"etteci:-vLrY because we are

able to rePre="1! tlu outer
world =viuill"al1y 

to think
.ontuPt'l"ffY and io, communicate

our =Y*;;i;; 
concePts and ideas'

Capra concludes "to describe the world effectively

we need an ecological perspective which the cartesian

world view does not offer' In order to d'evelop.=":n

a perspective an educational system must reflect such

a way of seeing the world' 'rMantle of the Experttl is

sucb an ed'ucational sYstem'

7

***
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